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GOT FOR PUBLICATIO7
7EFORE Tri:: OF LTELITERY

Speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, 1:iP, to the
Annual General Meet ing of the 7:jest Down Unionist
Association in the Temperance Hall, Banbridge, Co. aown

at 8 pm Saturday, 21st December 1974_

I am angered and disgusted by the great chorus of voices

which Las been arising, on every hand to ,-_nock the heart and soul

out of the people of Britain. What these voices te11 them is

untrue, and frequently nonsense into the bargain. vet the untruths

and the nonsense are preached with so much iterat ion, so much

authority and so much unction that the stoutest hearts and heads

might quail under the battering. I arn sorry to have to say that

this twilight chorus was in full song this week en both sides of

the House of Cormons.

I heard someone say there that in the last year cr so there

has been a great transfer of economic power to the oil and other

raw material producing nations. That is the sort of stuff that is

fed to the British people to make them feel miserable; but there

is no truth in it. At the market price the power of -a seller

and the power of a buyer are equal: it cannot be otherwise. If

the market price rises, the seller does not ga in power nar the buyer

lose it. The seller only gets a spurious sort of poer over the

buyer when the buyer is unwilling or afraid to face him at the

!=ket price. The very idea of power in the context of economics

is incomnat ible with the free and open deal ing of the market it

is the ugly spawn of the political will to enslave the free

indi7 idual by dictat ing what he shall buy or sell and what he shall

pay for it. The grandiose conspiracies in '-:lashington and Paris,

to which Presidents and 1,Jnisters alternately alErate, are the

very breeding grounds of arbitrary power. As for o il, or any

other source of energy, there is encuTh - nv, there is plenty -

at the price that it will fetr.h.

Then there is the story told to frighten children of how,

when prices have risen, they never corLe down e7i Go, and in

p.n.rt ir-ular, not -.Jhen they have risen a.,7ainst Britain. That rubbish 

was being talked in the I-Touse of Cora, ons this -yeek by thcse who

ought to know better. It is r7mbisa tat 7-as talked - and by



a year or two ago
some of the same people - to the 73ritish farmers/about the price

of beef) that was going to stay sky-high for ever. They talk it

about sugar, they talked it about coal; they talk it about

grain; they will talk it about anything as an excuse for

imprisoning the consumer in a cage of controls and restr ict ions.

That is why the bureaucrats of Europe and their lackeys here go

about saying that world prices will always be higher than those in

the I.E.C. Well, then, if so, why do they not scrap the whole

system of excluding imports and forcing prices up by ley ies? The

truth is that every rise in every price brings with it its own

emed What goes n comes down and only the fool stands 

marvelling when it lands upon his head.

Here is another bureaucratic bogy. 7ritain, they say, is

today about the poorest country in the E.E.C. and will be the

poorest by 198C; and upon this assumpt ion the British government

itself has the shamelessness to conduct negotiations about the

size of the British contribution to the Community's budget. This

statement, and statements like it, are derived from the meaningless

comparison of stat ist ics of so-called bconomic growth', which are

themselves meaningless. 1:ibout the actual, let alone the comparative

wealth, not to ment ion the prosperity and happiness of nat ions,

they can tell us nothing: their sole funct ion is to prov ide

ammunition for politicians to fire at one another in the Battle

of the .iLice and the 2rogs and if possible to cow the Brit ish

people into a mood of dejection and self-depreciation, in 7,-Thich

they will surrender to others the management of their own affairs.

The idea of a free and proud nation sitting looking at itself in

the mirror of bogus statistics of growth is enough to turn the

stomach. If we are pursuing, and pursuing with uninhibited energy

and cent idence, the aims wh ich indiv idually and collect vely seem

to us good, we need to know nothing that such fi77zres can tell us.

"But the balance of payment s", t hey cry; "our terr ible

balance of payments: We must be going down the drain, and eking

cut a precarious liveli:.00d on the charity (or worse of other

nations". There is just a germ of truth here, but not what it



purports to be. There is no shame or failure if the citizens of

other countries choose to bring their money and save or invest it

in Britain; much the contrary. And if, of course, others invest

more here than we invest overseas, then perforce the other 'oirt of

the balance of payments - the current account - simply has to be

in deficit. 'That matters is what use is being made in Britain of

the huge sums that strangers are willing to lend us. If that use

were good, productive, creative, profitable - then there would only

be cause for rejoicing and re could look in the  core  the rest of the

world, for 7:,hich our commerce and our industry prov idad the best

available investment. Here at last I approach the one thing which

. truly ails Britain - and I say "Eritaid; not "the Brit ish".

Tine one and only fault and failure of this nat ton, humanly

speaking, is inflation - the progressive, persistent, socially and

politically destructive dishonesty by which the value of our money

is debased from one year to the next. This one and only fault has

one and only one cause. It is none el' those causes which are

paraded before the Brit ish people to reduce them to a state of

despair and mutual recrimination. It is neither the fecklessness

of our workers, nor the self ishness and in iscipline of our trade

unions, ner the ineffic iency of our industry, nor the unadv entur-

cusness of our merchants. All these are calumnies which have

'nothing tc do with the case, tra-lal ' The sole and single cause

is that one government after ii,other has pushed public expenditure

above revenue year after year; and having created and increased

the inflat ion by print ing money to f ill the gap, they have then

been afra id to tell the people the truth that inflation has to

stop but that the process of stopping it 7!;ill, like a war, be

gr im and pa_ inful bus iness in which a lrt of blame ess poople arc

br,und to suffer. On top of this, in the last 2,Tar or two the

7overnment has been horrowine from abroad the huge sums tiqat I

ment toned not for the genu ine and prod-2,ct ive purpose of healthy

investment but s imply to float forwlIrd somehow for a fr2w months

leneert he unwieldy excess nf the statc ' s own expend



It is a grievous contempt of the T3ritish people that none of

their leaders - not one - will tall them what has to be done, but

that all allow them to grope, with a sense of impending disaster,

among the false fears and bogus accusat ions 7,,ith which their

tormentors harrass them. That which has caused the central malady

of inflation must be removed. The total of public expenditure must

be brought within the limits that can be covered by revenue and by

any of our own domest ic sav ings that the government can contrive
future

to borrow. This means a drastic retrenchment of/programmes of
expenditure

state / and prbably also an actual retrenchment of the present

level of total state expenditure. If this is cleric, then there

will follow, because there raist follow, a period of a year cr two

years cll.:1ring which bankruptcies and u=plopment will rise to a

peak before they fall back again. Dering the same period the rate

of inflation will fall uhtil approdc1ate stability is reached.

Towards the end of the period interest rttes will 7,lso have fallen,

investment will rise, and ::-nterprise and act iv ity of all kinds

will sur7e ahead.

Such is the price, and such will be the outcorne, of what rf:ust

he done Sooner or later and w ill be the moro cliff icult arri the

morc painful the lon7er it is delayed. The reward will be co

rarabie with that of w inn in? a war of sure ival: we shall r c.ra in

or,r o Ic in,kwediiaie end our p,L-rson.,_31 and collect fee s lf -

rt..,zneut. Cur T,la.ce will onc,.7 alore among the trit Ions.



NOT FOR PUBLIOTICN
BEFORE T _TYE OF DELIVERY

Extract from speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, PP,
at the Orange Hall, Donacloney, Co. Iltwn

at 9 pm Saturday, 7 December 1974

The Prevention of Terrorism Act, which was passed in a dP:y

and a night a week ago, may well Drove to be a watershed in the

legal relationship between the United Kingdom and the Irish Republic,

to the eventual benefit of both countries and their respective

c it izens.

Ever since Parliament in 1962 started to control the immigra-

t ion of British subjects who do not belong to the United Kingdom

our i=igration3aws have applied to cit izens of the Irish Republic

as they apply to others, but control was never exercised in

practice over movement between the Irish Republic and the United

Kingdom by res idents of e ither country. Th is de facto posit ion was

formalised by the provision of the 1971 Immigration Act which

declared the British Isles a 'common travel area'. Consevently

the c it izens of the Republic have been subject to no condit ions on

entering and residing and working in the United Kingdom. ?owers

existed to deport and to exclude 'in the public interest,' but in

practice they were unusable.

'few suddenly everything is altered by the new emergency

leg islat ion. Its prov isions necess itate controlmer the movement of

persons between the United Kingdom and the Republic, and that con-

trol cannot be limited to movement by air and sea. 

Once control of movement is accepted, with the power to keep persons

out and send persons back, important further consequences follow.

'Tow that the entry of c it izens of the Republic is controlled,

it will be seen to be illogical not to apply to them the same rules

as apply to the c it izens of other E.E.C. countrie s, as long as

Britain remains a member of the E.E.C. and if Britain ceases to 

be a mem.ber of the E.E.C., the same rules as apply under the

Immi=ation Act to persons who 7.tre not 'patrial' in the united

Kingdom.

A further conse luence must ha docur-entat ion.

Entry int - the British isles has csse:nt tally been controlled until



now at the points of entry, because these are seaports or a irports .

But the United Kingdom has a land front ter, its front ler 1Heth the

Irish Republic; and although normal surveillance can and should be

exercised at the authorised cross ing places on that front ier, the

only effect ive form of control
internally,

w ith land front iers is/by docu ientat ion, as happens of course on
mUSt

the cont inent . Both cif izen and non-citizen/carry means of

ident if teat ion. The non-c it izen must be able to answer sat isfact-

or ily the Biblical enquiry; 'Friend, how camest thou in hither?'

and if he cannot produce ev idence cf legal entry and right of stay,

he will be shown the door. A nat ional ident Ity card or passport for

persons tra.velling by a ir or sea between Ulster and Great Britain

would be a corollary, but no more onerous, and perhaps less, than

the checfs under the new leg islat ion.

The final consequence is that at last a rev iew of the anomaly

by which c it izens of the Irish Republic enjoy the franchise in the

United Kingdom, alone among non-T3rit ish subjects, cannot much longer
only

be delayed. If c it izens of the Republic are/to enter and reside in

the United Kingdom on the same terms as c it izens of other E.E.C.

countries or as other non-patrials, it is absurd that they should

retain the most distinct ive of all the priv ileges of the c it izen,

after freedom of entry, namely the pr iv ilege of being an elector

and a juror. I make no complaint or crit ic ism of the long history

of this anomaly: it is a story of self-deception and character-

istic wishful thinking on the part of Britain, not the Republic.

That history is over now. Br ta in at last has had to look the

phys ical facts in the face; it must also look the const itut ional

facts in the face.

I s a id just now that these develormnts, which the new i-ct

will surely hasten, will enure in the long run to the benefit of

both countries and the ir c izens ; and so they will. Tc recognise

the fact of a frontier between sov ere ign independent
recognise the distinct ion between their respect iv e c
not a mark of host ility but the ba s is of a friendly
intercourse. Uncerta Inty, contradict ion, ambiguity -
been thc curses of the relat ionship between the Unite
the Irish 7,cpublic. In the last ' TT:r ita in moved a
to exorciziig them,

nat ions and to
t izenships is
and stable

these have
d Kingdom and 

step nearer

of entry into a country



7 'OT FOR P7BLICATIOTT
BEFORE TINE OF DELI7ER7

Speech by the Rt. Hon. ,L Enoch Powell, MP, to the
Annual General Meeting of the Mourne Unionist Assn,

at the Orange Hall, Tjewcastle, Co. Down.
at 8 pm, Friday, 6 December 1974

It cannot now be much more than three months before the elec-
Const itut ional

t ions to the/Convent ion take place. The idea of the Convent ion

came into existence as an almost accidental by-product of the ill-

fated 1973 Const itut ion wh ich Mr Heath' s Conservat ive government

invented and attempted to impose upon Ulster. As Ulster Unionists

had predicted from the beginning, this never worked and never could

work; and the present Government, finding themselves landed with

a hopeless dead letter, dec ided to clear the a ir by start ing afresh

with a new elected body to "conside;" as the terms of reference run,

"what prov ision for the government of Northern Ireland is likely to

command the most widespread acceptance throughout the Community

there".

ulster in the last few years has had more than its fill of

const itut ional innovation and experiment. If the Convent ion is to

help to clarify, in the minds of Parliament as well as public

opinion, a scene already too much the subject of misunderstanding,

it is important that certain basic facts be firmly understood by

all concerned.

The Convention is not an academic body, nor a Royal Commission

set up to give detached, impart tal adv ice. It is an elected body,

which means that its function is to reflect faithfully the v iews of

the electors themselves. Iddo not see how anyone could begin to

dispute that statement; but very important consequences flow from it.

The Convent ion members will not be elected as plenipotentiaries,

as indiv iduals who are then free to follow their own unfettered

judgment, and to negotiate and speculate with their fellow members,

publicly or privately. The Convention members can only reflect the

opinion of the electorate if they come to the Convention mandated

with a spec if ic and clear v iew of the desirable future governance of

Ulster, a view which they have no authority to alter or compromise

cr abandon.

Of course, I do not mean that they must be committed in detail:
that would be absurd. What I do state, however, as self-evi ent
and undeniable, is tnElt unless they came to the Convention



committed to their electors upon the main outlines, the whole

electoral process would be meaningless.

The Convention candidates cannot come before the electors as

individuals, saying: 'I'm James, I'm Patrick; elect me cn a

doctor' s mandate and ll agree to what I think f it. They will 

ask to be elected because they, and those with whom they will act

as Convention members, put forward clear and specific principles and

proposals. Only by being able to choose at the election between

alternative principles and proposals, represented by the respective

candidates, can the people of :Tcrthern Ireland express their opinion

through the ballot box. To say that the Convention members will come

to the Convention bound by their respective electoral mandate is not

intransigeance or prejudice: it is no more than commonsense and

fair democrat ic dealing.

There is no doubt what mandate the United Ulster Unionist

candidates will be seeking. It is the same on which the United

Ulster Unionist candidates were elected to Parliament in October.

We left the electorate in no doubt what constitution we stood for

and would advocate. Collect ively and indiv idually we received in
the

ten const ituenc ies out of twelve the electorate s/endorsement . It

can be no other principles and proposals for which United Ulster

Unionist candidates will be asking a Convention mandate in Yarch.

The basic principle from which we start is that, as stated

in the Government Is own Discuss ion P aper Ko. 1, 'Northern Ireland

is an integral part of the United Kingdom'. Everything we say
ent itled to

follows from that; for we say that we are / thy same rights, no

less and no more than the rest of the Kingdom. We claim, first,

parity of representation in Parliament. Wow can that be refused?

We claim second, democratic local government; that is, we claim

that the same serv ices - planning, education, housing, etc. -

which in the rest of the Kingdom are administered by democrat ically

e'lected councils, should be adinistered in Ulster by councils

democratically elected on the same system and the same franchise.

How can that be refused? l'hirdly, we say that, if in due course

then= is to be :1,e-,,olTit ion to regions in the rest of the United



3

Kingdom, Ulster too shall be treated 3S a reg ion ,and enjoy just

the same devolution as the others. Row can that be refuqed?

In discussion cf Ulster affairs on the mainland the phrase

often crops up that 9heyrust accept Tiritish standards'. Well, we

do. 'vie nct only accept them; we demand them. We say to the rest

of the United Kingdom: "Tf you have M''itish standards in Great

3ritain, then those and no others arc what we want in Ulster." Then

there is the blessed phrase, the magic forn1a, 'power-sharing', or,

as the Government caut iously qualified it in the Queen's Speech,

'some form of genuine power-sharing and participation. We say to 

the rest of the Kingdom: "Do not you have 'some form of genuine

power-sharing and part ic ipat ion'? Of course you do. We not only

accept the same: we demand it". Through the length and breadth

of Great 'Britain in local government as in national government there

is 'power-sharing and participat ion'.

Take local government. Talk about permanent ma jor it ies

There are no majorities more permanent in all human foresight than

the Labour majorit ies in Durham or Glamorgan, or the To/7 major it ies

in Surrey or Wessex. Is there no 'power-sharing' there? Of course

there is. Where there is even a single member of the opposing

party elected, there he will f ind himself not on one but on 

several of the administering committees. Apart from such an extreme

case, all committees ill have a minority that has to be heard, and

which can and often does influence the policy of the council as a

whole. At the nat ional level, no one who knows anything about

Parliament doubts that the minority has 'genuine power-sharing and

part icipat ion' : that precisely is how a parliamentary system

reconciles tne conflict ing princ iples of majority will and minority

right. There again, as to se-called permanent majorities - of

course the majorit ies locally, in Labour coalfields or Conservat ive

suburbs, are as permanent as anything in this transitory world can

be, but this is acceptable to the permanent local minority because

it sees itself as -cart of the nat ional scene , and ne local majority

can tyrannise ever a local minority because the

po,zer lies at the centre, in Parliament as a whole,



Hence the signif icance for Northern Ireland of the fact that

the United Ulster Unionists place in the forefront tL: ir claim to

full and fa ir representat ion in Parliament. The authors of the ill-

fa ted 1973 const itut ion sometimes try to blame the conseouences of

its unworkability upon the people of Ulster themselves by accusing

them of hav ing def ied the will of Parliament' . So far from defy-

ing Parlient we demand to be governed under it and to take our

chance in it along 7,Tith all the rest on fair and equal terms. What

we do not accept is that , short of JI,estroying its own good conscience

and credibility; Parliament can try to force upon one integral

part' of the United Kingdom, aga inst the wishes of the majority in

that part , forms of government different in principle from those of

the remainder. /1 There is 

only one sort of minority for which the 'genuine power-sharing and

part ic ipat ion' of British parliamentary and local democracy does

not offer sat isfact ion. It is a minority which rejects belonging

to the state at all. But that, by definit ion, is a minority whose

aims nothing short of dissolution of the state itself can meet.

Here in 7:Terthern Ireland, there are of course such persons. How

many or how few these are, no one can know unt il two condit ions

have been realised: the full part icipat ion of Ulster in ;9r it ish

parliamentary and local democracy and the eliminat ion of the
tefiS of

prevalent terror which prevents/thousands of citizens, who

desire no other future for themselves and the ir children them

within the United Kingdom, from express ing their wishes and from

taking part in public life. It is in the name and interest of
all the rest

thee along with/that the United Ulster Unionists will be seeking an

overwhelming mandate to the Convent ion.



Gbil) SA 'FE  THE UEE"
olk /44,4A4-e.ce.Vee.

...eirree..4.91.-e-t_
The isabyaordo of the theme that has bean allotted to me

are of venerable artiquity and Biblical auth,_rity. "And Samuel

said to all the people, See ye him ,Aihom the Lore' hath chosen,
that there is none like him among all the peopin Ard all the people
shouted and said,God save the king(l Sam.10,24): Thence it comes WI
Imoing innumerable otner observances', iyiose ?re the words the 
English for at least a thousard years have acknowledged their sovereizn
at the so mmencement of ';:is corona tion , ard thereafter repeatedly as
long as he lives.

In this c • urch, as(except by default) in every other A. glican c ,urch
throughout England, tl'ere are 40004ePretAtiey dispilyed the ro al arms.
bor a large numuer of Her bialttesty' a subjects in Engla cd the

ueen is not only a prayer for the head of state, a brayer which they
rest of thepronounce in common 'with their fellow-subj .cts in the/United Kirgdom

ard troughout the world. It is also a prayet for the 'sur:reme gcverr'
on earth of their CI cl rch. Through the exercise of the royl supremacy
the belief of the Church cf rgad is defined, and its liturgy and
forms of worship are fixed a d regul,3ted. These sttements will still
remain valid, albeit in a legs direct sense than heretofore, ever after
the 'icts of Uniformity have been reealed, if the 7:o-se of Co=ors con-
F:e" tS to do so - I hope that it ill not - by a :\,:e3 sure

,
present4#44-pc to ParliaLent. 14'or the presert:,.our creeds andel/
are/authorised by the snl-edule to  a  statute of the realm.

our services

This associat' 7- of ideas, of secular authority Aith religif.os be-

lief and obserrce, is or' e indigestiole o odr time, arc: ia ir 
some .dier of beLrg brushcd asidea,3a anc.ron -tic irrelevance,
quaint or offensive ac. ordin 1: t the point of view, but destireo
doubt to be/tidiei aiilay alto ether. Burely the state, the po er of the



The 'Jords might form th, tel:t for a discourse upur the merits of

kirgship i gerral or of -ours, ard of our presert most gracious

sovereign, ir !particular. But I  WaS rIct, ?S  I urderstard it, asked

to stand here to deliver a speech or political organisation, ror is

the rave of St Lawrerce Jewry beirg used for this gathering ir de-

fault of a suitable lecture hall. I 9m bidder ir 3 place of Chris-

tia- worship, ard because it is a place of Christiar worship, to

refellet with iou upor tiTe Uhristian mearirg, if there is ore, of

those time-hallowed words.



sword, the sestee of orea-isel co mpulsior, c a have ro meetirg-

podet eith the inmost secrets of the heart or with eiords ard

a cti or s ich are m eeieeless u-itss tee are(humarle speakir

urcorstreieede It might irdeed seem that from lizabeth 1 to Elizabeth

II there hes beee a coetiruous movement ir ore direction- - from uri-

v rsal legal constrsiet aed ueifoemite tweards the elimiration of all

secular autherIty whatsoever.

If so, the impressior is the result cf looeing at too smell 3 part

of the scere. Thee eve eelarge our vision, ese see rot so much the

steady o-ward movemeet of a single stream as the ebb and flow of

a strong deep tide. Like bode a-d soul ir a huma jrdjyid1, the tem-

poral and the spiritual, the secular aed the ecclesiastical, are so

teired together ir religion thet first oee, the- the other, seems to

predomieate ir turn, because eeither carp exist, in isolation.

From the earliest form ir whLc e cae emeaire it, the liturgy of 

the Christiar chure must have embodiede spoken end public declaration

of faith. At that place there staeds ir our Arglicar rite of Holy

Commurior, as ie the Romee Wass from which it is derived, the creed

which oe coal:-orly, though iraccueately, call the riceee Creed. 2i-ez

autorite by wl--ich it lhas eStaoliShed is an authority far older thethe

the Parliemert of our 2udor sovereigns. That aut h orit was none other

t!'.ar the authority of t e Romer emperors, the imeerium itself. Con-

startire the Great 'eas rot beptised urtil he W9S d irg, /ill his life,

after as well 9S before the bettie of tee Milvier ride, he reeaieed

detside the Church; but It eas h,is authority thet Heade tee C ristian

Church the curch of tee world, d it els his authority a d the eutl'o-

rite of his successors tl-et eleced it t e stw:ip of ed e-i-

forelity leithoutelice it could eot ee tLat "catholic'' or urie 'reel
ehe e

cherch,  ir eYeche*.e. aeee tsthat we elieve.

As lo-g es the _iC:71,r- 1_11"-Are .3-dared, the eeoeror sumeoeece the supreee

couecils of the ?,herch: he ;resided, or at leest:atteeeed, ir eeeson

or be comeis oeere; he paid the exoeeses, fixed the sessioes, aed at—



cided the agende; a-d finally he 6.;ai. tee force of 19A to the

conclusio-s. s obe eistoriar hes described it,the oecumenical

courcils were  19  meers whereby the Church wac ruled of a secular

poler".

After the uriversal empire of dome had beer fragmented and trarst

formed, it Yeas -ot accidental that thereiiT,ste4 for certuries an in-

soluble corflict betweer the authority of tee tribal or eatioral

morarchs of Europe ard tne single authoritf which the catolicit., of  tee

Christiar Church implied. Saint Thomas Becket 3-d iLiairt Thomas lore

were equally witnesses ard victims of that corflict. ror was it ec-

cileetal that when, ir Erglard the ratioral .e.ithority decisively pre-

veiled, under our Henry Tudor, he declared thet"this realm of Erglard

is  an  empire", mearirg thereby a-other ziome, whose imeerium could, and

most, goverr the Church so far 9S its imperial poler exterded. Firellf,

it was nou accide-tel t'eat the Protestent refonnatior itself, ir the

ver, act of atteeeting. to et behird the iqerial Cherch 8rd stert

aiir from earlier back, invoked the secular poeer to euthorise its

work. Martin  Lut_Ir  erderstood this aS •ell as Henry Tudor, if rot

better.

The reatioral ettes eich receiied tr-le inheritance of Cristiarity

from the aoma- rld, eiere, es the Homer ampite had beeemorarceical. 

The attribute of soverttgety was corferred upon 'an irdividual ard

the exercise of tt flowed from ar individual. Ir a morarchy the state's

tec facesias both teeoral and spiritual, presert ro difficulty. 

The sovereign eee) receives eeteerity from ;o exercises it urder eod.

He is hieself  ro  ebstractior or autometor, bet a humar beire, o shres 

with the humblest of his subjects the cam e faith, expects the same

judgmert 8 rd hobes for the same redemptior. Irdeed , a Christiar mon-

archf c3rnot be a simply secular state, since neither tie, source nor

the bearer of  ist  authoritf is wholly secular.

;her, te Terelish merarchy elced iteelf outside the jurisaicAor

of the papacy, it did rot 9rd could  rot  divest iteelf cf its Spiritual
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Oharacter: or the contrary, it thereby asseted is spirit, a
character without compromise or abatement. Itrot as a
secular Lora.:ch but 9S ar indeperdent rational monarch that

Shakespeare's King Johr was declaring the mird of Elizabetha gland
when he said:

As we urder -od are supreme head,
So ureer him that great supremacy
There we do reigr we will alore uphold
'Athout the abdistance of a mortal hard".

The Erglis4 state A3S the orly ore hich firalAy resolved the great
debate of the Middle ‘ges by the prirciple of supremacy, that is,
refusing to recognise that there could be ary powersor right of human
compulsion sover its members which derived from a source outside the
realm, o2 that there could be corcurrert sources of compulsio* within
the realm. This solution , ard ro do bt emphasized, a 
characteristic of tt.is ratior which differentiates it from other Euro-
pear rations or either side of the tlar tic moee thar e or they com-
morly recogrise. Or te iuropear mairlard and in America concurrence of
coers aed limitation of sovereigrty are taker for gra ted: in Britain
we simply do rot imaAine them. Ir every cortirertal iuropear stpite ard
ir the U ited Stat of America the ultimate sovereignty resides ir a 
coeqtitation, a written irstrumer.t, the power of aut'.oritatively irter-
preteng w,.ich is indeperder of the exercise of lezislative are exe-

cutive pu-er =3 d therefore corcurre t vdth it. Ir he United Kingdom
;the ul;;imate sovererty resiJes ie ore person, ';'nor e aut' ority/

Perliame t the law kru s no limitatiors.
ChristendomIts is beeause everywhere else in the stat- has beer re-

built within the las7, te:o huedred years upor principles ich derive
qoverei&rt, from elsehere thar tle morarch,(ever, where the re-made cur.-
stitutior is ir form morarchical,) that Brits_r is to-day the only sue-
vivin:q state wich exercises spiritual us well as t -poral aut ority
ard where sovereignty is ecclesiastical s well 38 secular. T-is is rot
to say tat elsepvhere mor..rehsard c lef maistrates are rot members of
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the CI- riqtiar Cl-urch. Of course they -are so. There ma, eve- or,

official recognition of ore or more orarc es of the Christie,-

Church for financial an.i other purposes. But /the :1.sdieial. cii-

lemma of corflicting sovereignties has resolved by sec',:.larising

the state and relegating spiritual aut'-erity to the private sphere.

For US alOre the identity Of Tlatiop a^d. Church survives i tte sjmOolism

of historical forms, ar,d the link beteen spiritual 9rd secular ove-
reality

reizrty is still, despite everything, a living

fear, however, ;ot.1 gust feel that I asked rri,' self ono question

but have arshered - '.%netoer saisfactorily or rot - io.differert ore.

I asked mj self 'llhat ;:as t'Pe Christiar meorirg. of "G,Jd s.7,:e the

,•ueen", and if i-deed there is a C.;hristiar 'nearing.. Instead I have

talked about the link bet.7.- ep!_ritual ad seculor so;erei:

the idertity of ration ard Cd'hurch'- of all of 'Ahich tITe hrll-

tia sCri;tUres, let alone the ::Tospel itself, , kro, rothirg, i-deed

less othirg.

"Fear God, honour the kind" i the first i stle General of jto
Peter, or...It Paul' s ir,junction to 'be subjec u to the higher po7ipers''

tecause he ou:ver"is the minister of ''bieareth rot the sivord
k

in /air 'Ail: get us r ovinere . Those ar isorit 4add re soed toA tiyt

religious cDmmuity rAho "confessed that they ,,,,ere stran4_ers ardi il-

grims the earth", advisir.g them tTat th.e,zt'C' rot reuir 47'

revolt az;-airst the aollia7 rld-empire. Good behaviour ard passive 

obedierce ;,4ereLtheir proper attit...des toAards it.

,--zecret and the salvation ith ich thou tlry religious cominu,

e-trusted lay ir the tr,-,,s,t teccou,gh-gpirg repudiation t a car be

imagined of ev-erytl- ing thst makes a st,:ite or even a hum?,, society cOn—

ceivo Ole. The kir8.dorn of its Saviour T:sjf3S "0 t ,a reform ,,or eve- a tr

formation or perfection of a-y earthly corAitior: i as tosL.persecie 

all humar sovereignties ord societies Ahatsotier. It -.^-os to do so here

the ir,lividusl' e heart ard mind; it -Aas to do so O the cos-

mic e:cale the of the jecord Corlir6; d e o to i



curious to kroel the corstitutiorel arrargemerts of Christ's

kirgdom iill find them converiently set out ir the Apocalypse.
er

/11'Cu.,"Cr'od 3ave the ':ueer" IA rot the, 1,ass1vely indiffiert ejacultiOn

of such an urworldly or erti-worldly expectation. It is corcerd

"the kin6doms oft is world"‘ It is the distirctive self-asoertion, 

come what may, of one ration agairst the rest; she is rot their -„ueen,

she is cur <ace-, ad her allegiance marks us off as a seearate peo le.

"God save the ,ueen" is tueeAplicit avoeval, ir e -reserce of the Al-

 

mi,Yhty hi,igelf, of arother obedierce tlar God's, arother banner thar

Christ' s.

In Pushkin's doris Godunov the prtásts approach the dyirg morarch

ir order to hold over his face, ir tne Ortkodox fashion, the Gospel

of salvation; but tht, Czt commards them to stand aloof urtil he has
Fk7-efet'of

giver charge of his kirgdom to-41011004t*:

"Dearer t' ou aat to me, my son,
Than the salvation of my soul'.

It is the a thertic voice of the human arimal.'lly immortality', it

says,'is the survival of my ramily, my throne, my tribe, my country.Let

me but imagine that they oiill survive,and, like Faust, I myself will go

to eterral arrihilation rejoicirg'. Ath their sovereign or their

fatherlard ir their minds, mer in the hour of combat have irvoked the

Goa to ahom Jesus prayed ir Gethsemane aridlered a memorial of his

sacrifice or Calvary. Urdee the title of the"God of battles" they have

eppealed to him for courage ir the preserce of tne eremy srd made ready

to fight in his ""3 e for a dyrasty ar ar empire.

It is dery it. There is a real paradox in all this, a real

cortradiction it a sic rot be difficult to see as blasphemous.

'God erd e.:y country' - hovJ dare we say tha.t c gould offer our cwr livg

ard take the lives of others for a cause so strrgely designated`t

royal motto itself,Dieu et mor drcito4 ard my right, t ough adopted (so

they say)oy the pious morarch Henry /It is Tr 91 mos: offensive colle-/
cation of eteerity ith vanity.
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I do rot believe that we shall resolve this paradox by denying

one side r the other of the e u at io n. Christiarity does rot

offer t7le perfection or the abolition of human nature, either indivi-

dual or collective. It was the old dispersatior, not the reAl, wh ich

looked forward to the ration itself becoming a priesthood, to preside

over a world of peace ard piety. To man as 9 social animal, evolved

-with tile i stincts not orly of person=al bit, strorger still, of col-

lective self-preservation the n dispersation offered ar uncompro-

 

mising demand of self-surrender,'he that saveth his lif e shall lose

it' , and an un7ualified assertior of individuality,'except a ean be

born again, he C9r,r07. see the kirgbm of God'.
-

The essential/fontradiction of the prilayer "God save the :ueen" is

rot altered by re-writing the second ard t'7-ird verses: it remains,

perhaps it is even more hardh, when we have eliminated

"0 Lord our God,arise,
Scatter her eremies

4rd make them fall"

to make way for some more fashionably expressed sertiment. Rudyard

Kipling saw further and deober when ,in Recessional, to the "1/24.ient

dust that... guarding calls not thee to -,:uard", he opposed rot a

rat-oral arthem to the "Lorq of our far-flung battle-line" but sGme-

thing of a different order altogether "tf7e humble and the contrite

heart"; for only in the uriaueress ard loreliress of the individual

is it, possiole to offer, as we are commandisi, the sacrifice of even that

aikaletrviik‘6#60,7ihicb .,4e value more thar our



NOT FOR PTIBLICAT IC7
Y=‘:EFORE TINE OF r'ELIUERY

Speech by the Rt . Hon. J. Enoch 7o7e1l _T, at the
'Honesty in Polit ics?' Conference of the Hill ingdon

Young Conservative Confederat ion
yans ion Hotel, Eastbourne

at 8.15 pm, Friday, 22nd Thve-ber, 1974

It is very much in the fashion nowadays for polit ic ians tc

make speeches about morality; and the t itle of your conference

seems to me to include an inv itat ion to say something on the sub-

ject of public morality. If I say that Brit ish public life appears

to me to have been pass ing in the last few years through a periodic

phase of polit ical corrupt ion, I must at once, in order not to be

misunderstood, define the sense in wh ich I shall be using the word

'corrupt ion' . 2.

I do not mean the common or garden corrupt ion of turning 

public office to personal pecuniary benefit . That is rare almost

to non-existence in nat onal polit ics , and where it cocas ionally

comes to light in local polit ics it is severely punished and uni-

versally reprobated. Even conduct which falls far short of pecun-,

iary corrupt ion and merits no worse st igma than that of indiscret ion

is held by our strict standards suff ic ient to disable a relit ician

from occupying or resuming public office. It is not in these

direct ions that the danger lies. The corrupt ion which is dangerous

to a body politic is that which public men, or most of them,

practice openly without sense of shame or danger to career. So it

was in former periods cf currupt ion, L'hrd sc it always is. As then,

• so now, the corrupt ion cannot be cured without being first exposed

for what it is so that the cleansing force of public opinion is

brought into play.

If seats in Parliament and off ices in government were bought

and sold for money either priv ily or publicly, the offence would

be rank, and reformat ion would have correspondingly easy work.

Today 's corrupt ion is of a different sort It is not seats and

off ices that are bought with money, but men that are bought with

seats and offices; and when I say 'men are bought I mean that

, re bribed i th is c7irre  cy  to _default on the ir obligat ions
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towards the electorate. The seriousness of th is sort of corrupt ion

lies in the fact that it undermines and destroys the fundamental

cond it ion of a parlia mentary democracy. If men who believe one

thing and have told the ir electors so, can be induced, by the

prospect of gett ing or reta ining a seat in Parliament or a govern-

ment off ice, to forswear their belief and advocate the oppos ite to

what they proclaimed, then the v ital link between electors and

elected, people arid Parliament, is broken, arid politics will have

become a gambling game, played for counters in a club.

I am not forgett ing the claims of party. Far from forgett ing

party, I laud and magnify it as the indispensable mechanism of

parliamentary government . Only through party does the electorate

make governments and unmake them; only through party is the drama

of nat ional life expressed to the people in terms in which they

can participate, and intellibility and harmony given to the various

acts of government . If there are principles by which states and

administrations ought to be guided, party is the means of making

those pr inc iples manifest .

The existence and importance of party does not, however,

relieve the indiv idual polit ician of his personal responsibility.

It adds another dimension to it. Few candidates who ask their

fellow c it izens to elect them to be t heir representat ives in

Parliament do so as indiv iduals standing in isolat ion upon personal

grounds and merits. Essent ially, elect ions are about government -

about the making and unmaking cf party governments. At a general

elect ion the candidate is asking his electors to elect him in

order that his party may be in the majority in the new parliament

in order, in turn, that a government of his party may be installed

or confirmed. He asks this, moreover, not unconditionally, but

upon spec if ic terms, the terms which his party offers ; and

these are personally counters igned by him as an indiv idual

candidate. He makes himself the guarantor and hostage fer the

incerity and the fulf ilment of these terms. The party's word

becomes his persona', word.
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',There his party leaves some issue open, there, if he wishes,

the candidate can state his own opinion and inVcate how, so far as

lies in an individual's power, he intends to act. For this, too,

he becomes personally responsible, and he remains so, even though

his party as a whole may decide upon another course. He can also

dissoc iate himself from some elements of the pelicy which his party

is offering to the electors and espouse the contrary view, but he

can do this only within fairly narrow limits; for it is only

possible on issues which are not central to the election itself.

Otherwise the candidate is impaled upon a contradiction, being

adopted and elected because he wears the party label, but advocat-

ing the opposite crvurse to that on which his party seeks to gain

and exercise a majority. His conduct then becomes irresponsible

in the literal meaning cf the word; for he evades all responsibl-

lity for the consequences of the electors taking his own advice to

vote for him.

The propos it ions I have just put before you are not far-fetched

or pedantic or idealist ic. On the contrary they are the plain

common sense of any genuine parliamentary system. There can be

no health without them. Yet in the last decade these propositions

have been turned upside down, trampled in the mire and held up to

ridicule, and this has been done corruptly, for the sake of

personal advantage cr advance,._ent

Look f irst at the spectacle now be ing exhibited by the

Conservat ive Party. In February, and again in October, Conservat lye

candidates advised, besought, admonished their electorates to put

Edward Heath and his administrat ion beck into office . That is what

all of them were doing, because that was the only meaning of

standing for e-lect ion as Conservat lye candidates. Whatever they

said, they were endorsing the loadership of Edward Heath and

asking the 3r.itish people tc make him Prime I,:inister again. In

no 7,,r innable seat could t he Conservat iv e candidate poss ibly have
had

stood if he/repudiated Edward Heath and declared him unsuitable

to load the Party or govern the country. Then, within a month

after polling day - nay, within a fortnight - the notion is treated



to the comedy of these very men and women declaring tc high heaven

that "Ted must go". T,'4hy? What has happened s ince 10th October?

Edward Heath is the same person now as then; not one of his faults

or imperfect ions or fa ilings, not one of his v irtues cr abilit ies or

capac it ies, has changed. Were these Conservat ive Members and

candidates mistaken before 10th October ,so that the scales were

only dislodged from the ir Eyes by the shock of defeat? Or did they

hold their present opinion of their leader at the very t ime when

they were asking the electors to put him back in Niumber 10?

The squalid answer is that all they cared fcr was their seats.

As long as those were at stake it was "Ted for PM". The morning

after, it was "Ted must go". What sort of people must the

4110electorate think these men and women are and what conf idence can

it hafe in any other adv ice that they tender to it? For shame,

if for no better mot ive, one would have thought they might have let

a decent interval go by, t ill change of c ircumstances or mere

obl iv ion could clothe the ir nakedness .

There were some who tried to salvage their pos it ion by self-

contradict ion. They sp oke cut aga inst price and wage controls, at

elect ions which the Conservat ive Party was fight ing to secure

endorsement of them. They spoke out aga inst the E,2.C. at elect ions

where a Conservat 'Lye v ictory would, as far as humanly foreseeable,

have ensured Brita in's cent inued membersh ip on exist ing terms. On

the central issue, central e it her to themselves cr to the contest

they sa id one thing and did the other. They told the el cto rate

( if the Electorate did not know it alrea dy) the ir firmly held and

widely publicised belief regarding what was r ight in the nat ion' s

interest and at the same time, by their very candidatur(t 7hey did

all in their power to prevent it . '1;hy? T3ecause without the party

label, without be ing party candidates, they would not have been

elected. Ihey wanted a scat in Parliament sc badly that the price

of act ing aga inst the ir known, most cherished cpiniens appeared not

too pay for it. "After all, I had to think first cf my

job". Tt is the excuse of the scoundrel down the ages ; it is the

co :Ionest excuse ; but in public men it is corrupt ion - the selling
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of the public interest for private gain, thouch the gain be in

terms cf ambit ion and place rather than money.

I have not been fair. They had another excuse. They behaved

as everyone expected thecl to behave, and even thought it richt for

them to behave. It is this general acceptance that politicians aro,

and ought to be, corrupt which makes the prevalent corruption

dangerous. How wide and deep that acceptance is, I was able to

exPerience at first hand1wtth almost equal astonishment end grief.

hroughout the 1970 parliament in pursuance of a pledge made to my

electors I had opposed Brit ish membe rsh ip of the E.E.C. tooth and

nail, declaring this to be an issue which for me overrode all

others and from 1972 onwards I had incessantly denounced and. 

ridiculed the statutory prices and incomes policy which led to the

final smash. Yet the instant parliament was dissolved, it was

universally assumed, even by those with whom I had lived and worked

for years, that of course I would throw all that to the winds now

and stand again as a Conservative candidate to secure a mandate for

the statutory control of prices and incomes and to block as

effectually as poss ible any change of Br ita in renegot iat ing, let

alone terminat ing, her membership of the E.E.C. To abide by

one's known opinions and take the consequence of ceasing to be a

'Member of Parliament was openly treated as absurd to the point of

incomprehensibility. So deep has become the electorate' s cynic isa

that it no longer expects any correspondence between belief and

behav iour, words and act ions, on the part of its representat ives.

Admitt ed 1..y, the electorate had had a rigorous course of

training, which, though it did not start with the 1970 parliament,

certa inly culminated in it ; for that parliament w itnessed

repudiation of good faith botween electors and elected so thorough_

going and consistent that it would probably be necessary to travel

back as far as the 18th century to parallel it. The fact that the

incoming adrainistrat ion in 1970 was w idely welcomed just because

many expected it to restore good, faith, reminds us that the rot

had set in earl ier, (in case I am charged with partiality in

ignoring the fact,) but also of thc damage which was done when

those hopes were worse than disappointed.
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The responsibility of the private 1,'1.P. for ma inta ining that

fa ith with the electorate on which Parl iament itself rests is

differently exercised from that of the member- cf a government.

The private Member is not subject to the absolute yea or nay of

collect ive respons ibility. A minister, so long as he rema ins a

minister, is totally bound to all the government 's words and acts t

his moment cf public dissent co inc ides with his ceas ing to belong

at all. He e ither stays or he goes: re s ignat ion is his only

means of preserv ing his personal compact with the electorate if

he concludes that the act ions of his colle agues would break it.

The pr ivate Member has a more d iffused .and cont inuous responsibility.

Each div is ion in which he part ic ipates is an indiv idual decision,

from the consequences of which he cannot be relieved by the

collect ive policy of his government and party, although he rema ins
he

a member of that party unless/or they decide to break the link.

The central polit ical act of the 1970 parliament was un-

doubtedly the legislat ion by wh ich the House of Commons purported

to subordinate itself, in a manner intended to be permanent , to an

external authority, namely, that cf the E.E.C. By any standard,

irrespect ive of approval or disapproval, it would be hard to

imagine a graver or more embracing issue, The government 's

majority in the crucial div is ion - the Second 'leading of the

European Communit ies B ill - was e ight. The number of Conservat ive

Members vot ing for that Second Reading who had given the ir

electorate and the public the contrary pledges or declarat ions

of intent very in.uch exceeded thc size of the- majority. 11-ay then

was the Bill carr ied instead of lost? There is no secret about

the matter. A more than suff icient number of those who were

personally committed to oppose it wore afira id that, if they did

so, they would not be re-adopted by the ir sonst ituency assoc iat ions

or that they wr)uld lose any real or fancied prospects of office cr

honours. The ir vote, in short was purchased by personal

advanta7e. That is corruption at a level of events!leaves no

just if icat ion for desp is ing the T-rsh M.P.s who in 1800 voted

away their parliameiter iaideu eiidence for bribes . In order that
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high seriousness should not lack its due complement of farce, t:ho

two Members who had res igned from junior off ice on the very issue

of the E.E.C. were found among those whose votes secured the

Second 7,eading of the Bill.

Which brings me from priva - Members to members of the 

administrat ion; for with those two peculiar except ions, this was 

a government from which, in three years and a half of unsurpassed 

tergiversat ion2there were no re s ignat ions cn polit ical grounds -

absolutely none. Every member of the administrat ion from beginning

to end succeeded in reconc iling its act ions and policies with the

terms on which he had sought and secured the opportunity to govern.

110Amongst those terms was the statement by the Conservat ive Party

that "we utterly reject the philosophy of compulsory wage control".

Every one of the men and women who formed the administrat ion was

personally committed to that assert ion. Wor had it been a flourish

or anebiter dictum. It related to the central subject of economic

and domest ic controversy on which the prey ious administrat ion had

gone down in ignominy at the hands of many of its own supporters .

For many electors the assert ion so unequivocally made was of cruc ial

importance . Moreover it made no unheralded appearance at the 1970

elect ion. It was validated in advance by dozens of votes which

the Consery at ive Oppos it ion had cast in the prey ious parliament

aga inst statutory wage controls. This pledge , principle or

"philophy" the Conservative government, from the autumn of 1972,

proceeded to reverse in a more through-going manner than com-e pulsory wage control had ever before been env isa god. Only one or

two private l'embers thought fit to ma int a in the princ iple on wh ich

they had been el: cted. Cf ministers, from highest to lowest , not

one had the common decency to re s ign,

We t-i,ve been g iven to understand lately that ono or two of

them have been hav ing second thoughts. Perhaps after all - so they

now communicate the ir mus ings 7.,Tith us - compulsory control of

w •ges is not such 21 good thing. One would  imagine, to hear the

talk, that a new l i ht had arisen which nev :,r. was  by land  or sea,

sen unprepark]d porcept tee Ins ight .  Th is will not de. 'That



did these ladies and gentlement think in 1970 that they meant whGn

they said that they " utterly rejected the philoS'thy of compulsory

wage control"? Did they never reflect on why they rejected it and

on what was their alternat ive philospphy? That was something about

which even lesser mortals than a fellow of All Souls must some-

t imes have paused to wonder.

No, they knew perfectly well what they were doing. They were

breaking fa ith, and they knew it , and they knew why. The

alternat ive was the less of office with all emoluments and

appurtenances, and the prospect of dreary ex ile in the political

wilderness. They chose to stay, even though it meant standing on

the ir heads and personally repudiat ing the terms on which t hey• had been elected. That is corrupt ion, t'he most dangerous and

powerful of all the forms of polit ical corrupt ion, the corrupt ion

of off ice; and it must be many years s ince it has been exemplified

on so grand a scale. 1,,ow, pa infully and slowly, the pieces must be

picked up, and shattered public fa ith labo riously re-assembled.

That must for the most part be the work of a political generat ion

wh ich has not shared the decline in standards of recent years nor

itself been ta inted by L it ness ing and acouiescing in the corrupt ion

of those at the head of affa irs. The bog inning and prime condit ion

however, of even making a start, is to st-,nd back and rega in a

perspect ive which recognises the cynicism and lo-:ers4tandards of

the present for what they are .
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BEFORE T= OF BELI7ERY

Extract from speech by the Rt.Hon.J. Enoch Powell, :.,Tr
to the Annual Dinner of the Society of Builders'
::erchants, Churchill Hotel, Portman Square, London WI.

8 pm. Wednesday 30 October 1.971+

A few days ago the chairman of a company in the house building

industry was depoloring, in a letter to one of the national news-

papers, the severe fluctuations of activity in the building and

building materials industries. He po inted out that in these

industries the expansion or contraction of output and of capacity

chronically lag behind the rise or fall of demand. Consequently for
C

ch of the time there is either a brick famine or a brick .g-4-ar-rf-14-1-33/

a of workers (especially skilled workers) or an exorbitant 

demdnd for them. He was ,quite right. This is a built-in character-

istic - pardon the pun -/of the building industry and of the

industries which supply it. They are typically cyclical industries.

There is no harm in those who operate in these industries

bemoaning  *Om  fact, any more than one would begrudge farmers the

privilege of bemoaning the variability of the weather, or yachtsmen

the unpredictability of the winds. But the successful farmer is the

one who knows how to cope with climat ic variat ions, and the

successful sailor the one who can utilise the unpredictability of

the wind. It is the inccumetent ones who are taken unawares by

what they must have knom was the environment in which they  have

chosen to be act ive. Similarly, it is the business of entrefreneurs in

411 the building industries to cope with the cyclical nature of their
r -

env ironment. Therein lies their skill; therein lies the just ifica-

t ion for their existence, and not in knowing how to bake a brick or
r

lay one/upon another.-
-.That therefore astonished and shocked me -,ras the deduction

which the letter-wr it er whom I have quoted, draw from his perfectly

correct observations. He called upcn the Government tc "bale cut

promptly the housebuilding beat" by "giv ing an interim boost to

the housebuilding industry" and "ijSin bousehuilli ag to generate

economic act iv Ity".



This is like the owner of a house on fire crying out for the

petrol hoses to 4444-14---+46 the flames. Of all the destabilizing 

forces known to man, the intervention of government#, that is to say,

of politicians, is the most severe as well as the least predictable.

So far from evening cut the peaks and troughs of natural cycles,

governments raise the peaks and deepen the troughs. If the ir object

is stabilityyit must be admitted that they have a near-genius for

getting it wrong. n we lcok at the history of housebuilding in 

the last two decades, it is striking how the instability has been

on the government side of the account. Hot only has the cyclical

fluctuation in public house building been almost twice as severe asA g
.•in private housebuilding. It has been so t imed that it almost

precisely coincided with the fluctuations in private housebuilding,

instead of counteracting them.

Let me trouble you with a few figures. I take the period

1960 to 1972, though any similar period in the recent past would

yield similar results. If we call the maximum output of houses in

any one year 100, then the minimum output of public housing was 58

while that of private housing was 76. In other words, the swing

between minimum and maximum output was nearly twice as great in the

public as in the private sector. Moreover, both the peak and the

trough of public output occurred within a year of the highest and

lowest private output respectively: the public peak was in 1967

and the private in 1968; the public low-point was in 1961 and the

*private in 1960. In short Government behaviour has not been counter-

cyclical: it has been wildly pro-cyclicall_ it has made the

fluctuat ions far worse A-16/ eoit

Hope is supposed to spring eternal. One of the most irrepress-

ible of human hopes is also the most irrational. It iS the hope

that politicians who have always produced the wrong effect in the

past are just about to produce the right effect this time. Those

who study the form-bock minutely when they fill up the pools or go

racing cast it to the winds when they address themselves to govern-

ment. 17he most gullible and superstitious of idolaters insist upon

their deity performing a miracle or producing a good harvest now or

again, the devotees of government intervention are seemingly



•
unimpressed by any amount of failure, however consjstent. is

the more remarkable because the failure is/predictable. Government

behav iour is _not destabilizing by acc ident or ill-luck or even
- // =  

perversity or-malevolence: 44 is destabilizing by nature. ,/

Just at the t ime when the approach or existence of a trough

becomes apparent to the meanest intelligence and the most unskilled

practitioner in an industry, it becomes perceptible to the politicians

too. It is at that moment that the cry of persons like cur building

company chairman becomes loud in the ears of government. With the

elephantine ponderousness natural to public polit ical dec is ion-

making, government girds its loins to comply and take a hand, which

410o f course, being government, it does on a large scale. Alas, by then 

everybody else has come to the same conclusion and so the peak of

the public boom bits off precisely the peak of the private boom./ T e
-.._.

sequence is the same whether the subject is houses or beef. It is

only the men that know their job who slack down investment before the
ki.:, i

cyclical price curve gst-s---t-e its zenith. A government would have to

be superhuman to behave like the exceptional entrepreneur. But

governments are not superhuman; and if they were, the public 1.,7ould

not allow them to do it.

The moral is as plain as it is Indigestible. It is in the

interest not only of those in the building and allied industries

but of the public at large that the inherently cyclical character of

libthose industries should be minimised and nct exaggerated. The way, to do so is not to call in government. That way lies the opposite

result. The way to do so is not to try to educate government into

behav ing as no government does behave. That way lies frustration.

The way to do so is to reduce to a minimum the share of government

- that is to say, of public authority at large - in the output of

the building industry. That would not eliminate the cycle of peak

and trough, the brick glut and the brick famine; but at least it

would eliminate the one known and avoidable factor which intensifies

that cycle z
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Extract from speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell MP
at the Morant Dinner of the Essex Archaeological
Society at the Lion and Iamb, Chelmsford.
19)+5 hours, Tuesday, 29 October 1971+

There is no doubt that John de Vere, the thirteenth Earl of

Oxford, and William Beaumont, the second Viscount Beaumont, were

close associates. It is likely enough they were close friends.

i1liam Beaumont was the elder of the two, being born in 1438,

whereas John de Vere was not born until 1442. They were the

keenest of Lancastrians. Vere was married to Margaret Nev 

sister of Warwick 'the Kingmaker; with whom and the aike of
 . 

Clarence he took a great hand in the short-lived restoration of

4110 Henry VI in 1470. After the Battle of Barnet, where de Vere

commanded the left wing, he went via Scotland into exile in France.

William Beaumont, for his part, had been under attainder since

being taken prisoner fighting on the Lancastrian side at the

battle of Towton in 1461. He also shared in the brief restoration

of 1470 and in the subsequent flight of the Lancastrians.

In the course of the guerilla war which the exiles proceeded

to wage from the cont inent, de Vere and Beaumont together siezed

St Michaels Mount in Cornwall in 11+73 and held it under siege for

several months until they were obliged to surrender and were taken

prisoners. Vere spent ten years in imprisonment near Calais, 

but escaped to join the Earl of Richmond's invasion in 11+85 and
-

to command his archers at Bosworth field. Beaumont returned at

the same timg and both the earl and the viscount were restored to

their lands and honours when Henry VII ascended the throne.

Luring Beaumont s ex ile his wife 9 Joan Stafford, a daughter

of the Duke of Buckingham who was killed on the Lancastrian side

at Northampton in 11+60, and a distant cousin (as it happened) of

de Vere's wife, had secured the annulment of their marriage and

had taken another husband. Se six months after Bosworth Beaumont,

now back in England, married again - this time, Elizabeth Scrope,

a grand-daughter of the fourth Lord Scrope of Bolton. T'ien

curious things began to happen.
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le next year Beaumont, then aged 48, was declare to have

lost h .s reason, and the custody of his lands was entr sted to

none cl;her than his old comrade, John de Vere, the Earl of Oxford,

now o-Le of the principal figures at Henry VIPs court. A few years

after yards the Earl was given custody of Beaumont s pers m also,

and from then unt il his death Beaumont, with his wife Elizabeth

Scrope, lived at the Earl's manor of Wivenhoe, a few miles from the

main residences at Earls Colne and Castle Hedingham. A new wing

was added to the manor house for Elizabeth's accommodation.

Beaumont had no children by his first marriage, and none by

Elizabeth Scrope either. What vias more to the point, the Earl of
-

alOxford's marriage with Margaret Nev ille was childless too, a matter

of bitter regret to the Hereditary Lord Great Chamberlain of

England and one of the greatest noblemen of the realm. Even by the

time of his return to Engaand in 1485 it must have seemed unlikely

that Margaret Neville would present him with an heir; and as the

years went by, it looked more and more ecertain that the great

inheritance would pass elsewhere. Had not the old hermit at

Earls Colne foretold as much after de Vere presided over Edward,

Earl of Warwick's judicial murder in 1499?

At last Margaret Nev ille died. We do not know exactly when,

but she was still alive in November 1506. A year after that date,

in .cember 1507, Viscount Beaumont was dead, leaving Elizabeth

ctcrope as his sole heir. She caused him to be buried in 7' Tivenhoe

• parish church,where his slab with a magnificent brass, partly

obscured by the Victorian choir stalls, may be seen today. The

inscript ion has suffered severe deprádat ions, but we know from

earlier transcripts how it ran: "Here in the earth under this

marble rest the bones of the noble lord William Beaumont, knight,

Viscount Beaumont and Lord Bardolf, which William after the

natural manner of all earthly creatures deceased the 19th day

of December 1507" etc.

Seeing that Viscount Beaumont died in his seventieth year

and had been actually or allegedly insane fer over twenty

years, it may occur to some that the lady did protest too much.



At all events within a year of BeaumontIs death John de Vere made

a settlement in Elizabeth Scropets favour, and If'hen her year of

widowhood had elapsed he took to wife the lady who had so long

resided at his manor of Wivenhoe. He was 66 and she much younger;

but though the earl had still four years to live, no children

were ever born to them - that is to say, no legitimate children,

at least. When he died in 1513, the inheritance went first to a

nephew and then shortly to a distant cousin.

The Priory at Earls Colne, which had been the resting place

of nearly all the Veres and where John de Vere lay with Margaret

Ney ille, was dissolved in 1536. Elizabeth Scrope, who was still

alive, made a new will and ordered her burial in Wivenhoe parish

church beside her f irst husband. Her brass too is st ill there .

Curiously it was made up to the same size as the Viscount Is with

an extra piece of canopy work which does not fit the original

design: "Of your charity," once ran the inscript ion, "pray for the

soul of the high and noble lady Elizabeth Scrope, first married to

the noble lord William Viscount Beaumont, Lord Comyn, Bardolf,

Philip and Erpyngham, and after wife unto the high and noble lord

John somet ime Earl of Oxford, Chamberlain of England and Admiral

of the same, Viscount Bulbeck, Lord Scales, Chancellor to our

sovereign lord the king and knight of the Most Noble Order of the

Garter, which Elizabeth departed to Gcd the 26th day of Jima 1537,
_

on whose soul and all ChriSt fan

In the 21 years of her second widowhood did Elizabeth Scrope

think often of the secrets that she and John, the great Earl of

Oxford, soldier and statesman, had shared together? Did she

remember how frequently the earl would ride over to Wivenhoe in

the years before he grew old? And was there, among the other

secret; a dark one - that the requiem of Margaret Nev ille had

been the death knell of William Beaumont? She hides the answer

to those quest ions fcr ever uncle r the jewelled cruc if ix, with

a fragment from the True Gres; thet was buried on her breast in

the chancel of Wivenhoe church.
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Extract from speech by the Rt. Hor. J. Eroch
Powell, MBE, MP, to the Banquet of the Arrual
Conference of the Weekly Newspaper
Advertising Bureau, at tha Holiday Inn,
Bristol, at 8 p.m. Saturday, 12 October 1974

We have witnessed in the last few years

the progress ir British politics of a

disease which is capable of destroying

parliamentary democracy. I mean, the

erosion of the pr2ncip1e of party. The

devastation of the Conservative Party ir the

last  tAo  general elections marks a paraxism

of that disease. I hope it will prove to be

the crisis at which convalescence set i .

But that will ,,ot happen unless we recognise

the nature of the disease  ard  Yow dangerous

it is.

Parliamertary goverrment deoends, as

Disraeli proclaimed 130 years ago in his

philippic against Peel, upor the differertia

tior of party. tl:aintair'', he sid, "the



•
line of demarcation between parties; for it i,_

only by mairtairing the independerce of

parties that you maintair the integrity of

public mer". The continuous self-criticism

of the ratior is carried on b.y the debate

betweer parties which embody opposing

prirciples. The electoral process depends

for its validity upon the elector's ability to

opt for one prirciple or another, secure of

mitnessirg its applicatior if the party em-

bodying it secures a mijority ir the House of

Commons. Party ir this serse has been

ravaged, inclits vital democratic role im-

perilled, ir the racert p st.

In 1970 the Conservative Part.) presented

itself to the el4ctors as ''utterly rejecting

the philosophy of compulsorywage cortrol".

It was the begiing of catastrophx when,

little more than two yeirs afterards, the

Conservative Government adopted the most



•
thorou -s-oing policy of compulsory wage

control that could be constructed. I was

making no vindictive or partisan point when

at that critical moment I asked Edward Heath

ir the House of Commons if he was rot aware

that the attempt to govern On the opposite

principles to those on which one had beer

elect ed was disastrous to persons and

parties. It was ominous that such a

statement of the obvious was scoffed at ala

pedantic. Sure enough, from that time on-

wards parliamentary politics became a

cacophony, which culminated at the general

elections this year. I kt the February

election many Conservative candidates saw

themselves face to face with the alternative

of abardo i g public life altogether or in-

viting the electors to endorse principles

and policies not only opposite to those on

which their party gained its majority in
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1970 but opposite to those ir which thdly
themselveswere Known to believe. Some

attempted to escape from the dilemma by

expounding their own views while suppress-
ir standirg as

ing the fact that  havexmauidxtmormaolst

Conservative candidates they were calling
for a government which intended to do the
contrary. Others tried to pretend that
they were simply seeking election as

individuals or their own personal opinions,

while ignoring the fact that they would

have got few votes without the party label.

In reality there was no way  or resolvirg

the contradictiort party had come hopeless-

ly adrift  from prirciple  "and there was no

health in it".

The logical reductio ad absurdum has

reached in the October election, whereA,

ever the pretence of principle or policy

has abandoned a d party became a hollow

shell - a call for rational unity and



'all the talents' with ro indication or what

principles the ration was to urite or 'all

the talents' were to govern. I roted ore

Conservative ca didate who was reduced to

appealirg to the electors to vote for

Noderatior ard Realign", words selected as

meaning arything ard nothing ard all things

to all mer. This way lies the negation of

Parliament and the reduction of politics to

a fa ctior-gight between individuals.

There is only one remedy; ard the way

lies Open to it row that a one-party major-

ity has beer restored in the House of

Commons. The tenuousress of that one-party

majority could well help rather thar hinder.

There should, however, be no under-estima-

tion of the effort which the ration has to

demand of its politicians as the Price of

preserving Parliament. -there car be a

break with the unhappy past only by re-

establishing party upon principle, which
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A rs that those attaining power exercise it

accordarce with the professions on which

they were elected.

Clearly, the prime responsibility for

this reformation lies with those who won, not

those who lost - though, since the ConservatiNe

p3rty at this election professed no

intelligible nrirciples, it could rot have

initiated the reformation, ever had it won.

As it is, the burden lies upon the Labour

Party. Those who opposed it no less than

those who supported it ought to look to it

for the performarce of the ore thing most

important to British politics at this

juncture. That thing is government in

honest ard horourable conformity with the

ratural mearirg ard intention of the

policies ad prirciples it professed at the

Election. 7qot least will this be required

of it by those who were the means of putting
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it ir office upor the faith of its promises

and professiors Re br Britain  and  the

European Community.

Fate has committed the prime role in

restoring faith  in  Parliamert and party into

Labour's hards. There  Aill  be  no  forgiving

if they refuse it.
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Thls election is heing fought by the United Ulster

Unionists in the name and, in the_interest of all the people

of Ulst,e and not only of that majoritzl- larger than ever 

though  4+ will  bet* fhich will vote for theM--.-; With the

exception of renorit su it can'scarcely be 

expressed in decimal points, which is dedicated to viol::

and murder for their own sake,. the heartfelt desire of all the

inhabitants of this province is for peace - for peace, not only

in the negative sense of security from daily and nightly terror

but al'o in the positive sense of a state of affairs where men

and women of all opinions can oncu again live side by side in

mutual tolerance and rational co-operation. It would be a

proper use of languagu to say that the desire is for

reconciliation as 7Fell as for peace.

The Uhited Ulster Unionists, alone  of  all those coming

before the voters at this election, offer to the people of

Northern Ireland as a whole the satisfac.Lion of that desire. _-
When our manifesto proclaims that "our policy is practical,

411 constructive, and conciliatory", we are guilty of under-

 

statement:  44  is the 2LILL policy that is practical, construct-

ive 444,14 conciliatory.

Fo more than five dreadful yuars now, successive govern-

ments and parliamonts, no doubt for the most part with a

sincerity and goodwill that Wfl.s exceeded only by their

incomprehension, have sought to hring peace and reconciliation

to this province by measures which were bound to make peace and

reconciliation impossible. All that they did was based on a

radically false assumption, thu assumption that peace and

reconciliation could come through combining or compromising

irreconcilable opposites. Of those two opposites one is the
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proposition that Ulster not only is but is to remain an

integral part of the United Kingdom. The other is the

proposition that Ulster ought to be united with the Irish
//' X Republic so as to form a state coincident with the island of

( Ireland. Eanifectly these proPositicns are irreconcilable.
x", One or the other must prevail and be accepted; the province

and its inhabitants must be part of the cne nation or they

must be uart of the othef nation. If peace in this province

and reconciliation among its inhabitants depended on

discovering a compromise between mutually exclusive opposites,

the futnne would be bleak indeed. Happily it does not.

The condition of peace and reconciliation is rot to
••

attempt or pretend what is inherently impossible. It is to

ern:1;race wholeheartedly one or the other of those propositionp,

and:ulace it, so far `;i7-3humanly may be, beyond the reach of

doubt or question. The price of peace, tne ienns oi

reconciliation, is certitude. ... Now, of taose two propositions

- that Ulster ou.,=•:ht to remain part of the United :Kingdom and

that Ulster ought to become part of an all-Ireland state -

there is only one that can be endowed with certitude, only

one that can stand. I state this as an indispUtable fact,

whether or not it is to some a disaFreeable fact. It simoly

is not within the range  of  political reality that a democ-

rntic nation state could sever off a part of itself where

the m!ajority of iThe inhab'itants mnnifest repeatedly, under

all manner of testing and cleH.wite all manner of pressure,

their determination to remain part of the state alid ask no

more than to be treated as the oth,er parts are treated.

Unless the will of the majority of the peocle of Ulster

could be misrepresented or they could be deceived or kept in

linorance as to what was beinc7 said and done in their name

and  whatever chance there may have been of that happening before

was decisively aborted at the Iteainninw of this :year - there

just does not exist the possibility that in the imas.inable

futuro Ulster would he severe,d from dTeat dritain and become

part of a state coterminous with the island of Ireland. This

therefore is the pro-positien which the unamtiuous actions

of Parliament and government must endow with certitude if the

foundation of peace and reconciliaeion is to 'oe laid.

Durir“7 the last five years the actions of ParliaLient and

•
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goverment have done the opposite. They have done all that
was humanly possible to present the prospect of Ulster being
transferred to an all-Irdldnd state as not merely acceptable
but oositively desirabTe,Tb. consegueaces have been literally
devastating. Terrorism has been re7arded and encouraged by
repeated evidence that its orofessed object was becoming more
and more likely to be achieved_ That numerous minorjty who
in theory wish that an all-Ireland state might have been
possible but would happily acquiesce, and even co-operate with
more or less alacrity, in the institutions of the United King-
dom and of Ulstdr ns part of the Unit,,d Kingdom, have been
orevented from doing so. They were pr'evented by the fdar that

- -

the bomber and the gunan might prove to.ce cn tne witnrg• side after all and that under the new dispensation they
wou]dd be the sufferers for having tolerated Or supported the
old one._ L'or ',7./1.2 this all. The majority, who saw the spectacle
of the unbelievable and imsessiblo apparently coming to pass
through an unnatural alliance between their enemies and the
government of their own country, viere temuted and goaded into
resOrting to unlawful counter-violence and counter-terror in
self-defence. This in turn no ii moral victory for the terror-
ist, who had succeeded int luring hjs victims into tdopting his
own standrds ifl place of their own and repudiating the very
authority that t  7  were concerned to aphold

The time has holf come when Parliament, government and
- „,lternative governmei-lt are all face to face with the consecuences
of having sout:iht neace and reconcildtion in the osposite
direction to that in which tney are to tj-found. That the
lesson should have teen learnt much earlier, that it
,--viddnt from the beginning, there is no use lamenting rygoo4i.

The 17:eog16 of this provinc, who boon 1-1-:(1 to p-1,-; the
fluo= price of t,._;chin.,): thrLt lesson in terms of life, limb
and property, will bear no grudge, provided L,scon is
ctd 11-2,on now. Nor will they demand that these to wncm they

aopeal should stand in white sheets on stools of repentance
and abjure t'on.ir dast errors. 'Jhen politicians know that
they hzave to 0:cecute an about-turn, toey commonly maki, it
etsier for themselves by repeating tne old formulae with more
furvour then ever. iro hall not he deddvdd or aidrmod i2 the
porti on still parrot the e.-ndloded ologans of ' otier-sharing'
gond tne 'Irish dimension They knod very well now what has
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to be done, end the only concern of the United Ulster Unionists
is to see that it is ,,done without delay, in the name of compession
no less than of justce end roason.

What we ask is simple, Give certitude. Give the only
certitude that is available to give. Give it in the only way
that will be rq-.(,dible. Give it by Parliamont and covernment
acting in accordance with wh:at you yourselves have acknowledged
to be the facts - the legal fact that "Northern Ireland is ,Tm
integral 171rt of the United Kingdom", and the oolitical f-Ict
th!-A for the humanly forseeble futune it must remain so. All
tht, no reoaire on behalf of Ulster and all its oeo-ple resolves
itself into this: that Northern Ireland be treated as what it
is and =et remain. Let Northern Ireland be represented in

Parlimmsnt oh no different basis from any other part of the
Kingdom. Let -Northern Ireland b- given whatever deocratic
self-government and administration is enjoyed by the rst of
the ki=dom, anJ on exactly the same terms. Let Northern
Ireland be given a civil police not less adequate to its needs

than any othen part of the ':ringdom. Let Korthern Ireland not
be required to enter into direct relations with any foreign
state - not even th,, foreign =tatE-- which claiMs: its soi7:

since no other part of the kingdom is required to do this.
These are all essentially simple acts. They ard all acts

of which neither the logic nor the justice can be disIsuted,

except by disputing the fact that Korthern Ireland is an
integral part of the United Kingdom and is to remain so. That
is why tneir refusal hitherto cy gcvernmeht and Parliament has
been so devastating in its cchc.72,7:721- -That: is why to grant-

411  
them new will be so beneficent. On the tenth October the United 
Ulster Unionists - the majority tnreaghoat Ulster that will
vote United Ulster Unionist and thejiiembers who. will be elected -
will come before their fellow-citizenc,with a claim irresistible
by the force of its inherent justice and reason and by the
weight of the overwhelming multitude behind it, '1-hen that
claim is heard and granted, as surely it must be, there
be no lesere - none, excdet the terrorist and the mur,fterer.

•
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Of all the injuries which have been inflicted on the

Ulster people in the last five years by the attacks of thei-

enemies and, much more, by the folly of successive goverr_ets

and parliaments, one of the most serious is the damage to

their pride.
A nation, like an individual, depends for very life upon

a certain pride - not pride in the bad sense of arrogant

boasting, but pride in the good sense of rational self-respect.

The pride of a nation is the sum of the pride of its component

parts; for peoCLe combine a confidence in the future of their

nation as a whole with a special pride in the chievement and

the potentialities of the more local area .1o. ,it_c_oun:ty or

province or rep;ion :iith which they identify themsslve)

The pride of the Ulster people in themselves and their

awn landA c.as an intgral part of the British nation has been

subjected to a series of blvs, which even their 

resilience and stubborness has not always been able to parry

or resist - little wonder, after being drenched for so long_
with the withering caricature which represented them as

Britain's troublesome and unprofitable dependency, riddled

with prejudice and strife and economically a dead loss. It is

high time that Ulster rounded upen her traducers and dispelled-
the-fflopplet of incapability,which the rds and acits of

others have tended t64.14rer. I say,rof others," because=-

I find that, here as elsewhere, the,nearer one gets to the.,1-

people themselves, the le'ss the,, have been deceived or damaged.-
The moment has come to sound the sursum corda, the "Lift

up your hearts"; and in this too it is the business of the

United Ulster Unionists to speal,: for all, as Ulster's

authentic voice.

I find that very ofter1 people in Ulster when talking
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about Great Britain)refer to it as "the mainland". The

expression contains am important truth; for in many aspects

Ulster is an island - an offshore island of Great Britain,

joined to it politically, as being part of one nation, the

United Kingdom, but enjoying economically many of the advant-

ages of an insular position. Its harbours and communications

look towards those of the adjacent mainland of England and

Scot/and; but they are also open to all the ports of the world.

Its population of one and three-quarter million4, lives, despite

the mountains and the lakes, within a manageably small area,

and the capital city of Belfast, despite its size, has no

monopoly of industrial potential or industrial labour. In

owns. large and small, from one sidcp.„.„11,1Q.pther,

the naked eye can see that a hard-working, determined and

adaptable laijour-force is ready to take its opportunities.

I used to cuote the area of my own former constituency,

the Staffordshire Black Country, as a classic case of

industrial adaptability; but I find that Ulster and its people

understand no less well that enterprise and chane are the

conditions of economic survival and that the only secure

foundation of prosperity is to discover and do what makes a

profit in fair competition with all comers, NothinE could

be farther from the truth than the idea, so sedulously spread

by Ulster's enemies and detractors, that Ulster is a pensioner

province, a kind of British iLezzogiAOrnsl, which hopes or

excects to live by "sponging"L7 to use the elegant expression

of a certain ill-informed politician, --UPO-T—the-reesLif_thez,0 4:71

_
Vie repudiate with indignation fiour s whIch purport to show

It

that Northern Ireland isieconomic dead weight upon the United

Kingdom. Even in time d'r pe-ce, the attempt to construct a

sort of balance-of-payments table between the different parts

of a unitary nation like the United Kingdom is foredoomed to

absurdity. I should like to see a balance of payments table

for Hampshire or Cornwall or North-East England or the High-

lands of Scotland; it would look pretty silly)anlimake the/ •
people of those areas pretty angry. Evan that however would

be l-s absurd than drawing up a balance sheet for a province

living under continuous enemy attack. To find a parallel

for tha,, one would hafts to imagine making a balance-of--

payments table for Covontry during the blitz and blaming

e people of Coventry for the war damage. For the last

five years Ulster has been in the front line of a
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i4L4litliA
line is the, fr,ontier a foreign state) who...•

 

ft .4. ct'
her soil 5,,!4@o=44, the physical and   niial harbourage lyp-

those who would detach her, preferably by violence, from

the United Kingdom. Ueon Ulster falls the full material and

moral brunt of that asftilt.
The miracle is thtit Ulster's economic life has flowed on

so viorotnsly. How vigorously, the most superficial observer

could not fail to note. As I have driven these last three

weeks up and down and acr0E2 this constituency, I have been in

no don-2t that this is a land of oonsiderhble actual as well

as o2 immense potential prosperity, It resembles a coiled

scrin7 ander tension, which only awaits -1-eleasefrom the

Iprosent oppression to/117,:ke a great ' - . find too 

that the people themselves, wherever 1 El,k to them, in

village, farm or factory, are well aware of this, and long

for the time when they will no longer be held back by the

failure of those Whose duty it was to supply them with the

basic framewor and recuirement# of a peaceful and ordered

society• - a failure not com:pensated fsr  by  the flood of ill-

jadzed and often bs,reascz-atil: decisions which distort and

interfere with their eohomic life.

 

Agriculture, if we include fore try and fishing,

occupies one in ten of Ulster's population;. is still by far

the lar-est singlc industry in Northern Ireland; and of course

in Soutb mown the -proportion is higher still. There is a
historical and psycholoical sense,..in which tbe impd-ftTnce

of agriculture to this province is[iarger than the mere

arithmetic would indicate; for the soil of Ulster has a

special meaning to its inhabitants. The pride of Ulster is

linked with pride in Ulster's land,
The United Ulster Unionistm wish to see (in the words of

oar manifesto) "increased production from our own soil". This

Wil7 come through a continuation of that growth in efficiency

which bas enabled Uisteragriculture to increase its product-

ion at the same time as the number employed fell by half

over the last twenty years or so. There can hardly be any

other industry that could claim so mach. Yet ithe_potential

is greater still; and as fewer hands are needed per unit of

output in agriculture, the labour thus released will go into

deliberate and sustained attack utpon the nited

though Ulster is indeed an island,...4.4,f-14049rt i,sland'scoast-



the "better marketing and more processing" for which our
manifesto calls, as well as into that growth of the service
industries which is the mark of an advancing economy and which
has been so pronounced in recent years in Ulster. For the
reasons I have already given, I do not believe that in Ulster
tnisjprogress will divorce the population from the land in the
wn.ythat has happened elsewhere.

However, as Ulster's farmers have recently been painfully
remlnded - as if they had needed such a reminder: - production
in itself is not what matters. What matters igto produce
what will sell at the best profit. What to produce, and how
to produce it, and in what quantities to produce it, is the
farmer's expertise. He is not a hewer of wood and drawer of

water, but a businessman whose judgment, schooled by observat-
ion and experience, enables him to take the right decisions
and avoid the wrong ones. If his jud-ment is interfered with
or frustrated, or if the facts on which he works are fudged,
the result will be disaster for the farmer and loss to the
community. This is just what has happened in the last year
or two. The ooliticians, who are more skilled at growing
votes than vegetables, took a series cf short-term panic
decisions in the face of rising food prices, especially beef
prices, and bribed or forced the farmers to conform with those
decisions against their own better judgment. Like someone
trying to carry out a surgical operation with a circular saw,
the politicians wrecked the delicate balance and phasing of
production which the farming indastry knows best how to maintain,
and so succeeded in creating glut and shortai7e at the same time., _ _ _

Far worse, however, than any purely British blunders was
the impact of British membership of the European Economic
Community, which ground the farmeribetween the upper millstone
of rising feedin--stuff prices and the nether millstone of the
Community system. That system, as the United Ulster Unionists
say in their manifesto, "inevitably produces wild fluctuations
in market conditions" - and the emphasis is on the word
"inevitably". The Common .Agricultural Policy, which is the
political cornerstone of the economic edifice of the Community,
is based upon a system of price-fixing that is bound by its
nature, as the experience of the first fifteen years has
illustrated to result in the most ghastly surpluses and
dislocation of agriculture, and is in any C-tse. unsuited to the
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agriculture of an economy like Britain's, which is overwhelmingly

industrial and oriented to world-wide trade. This is one reason

out of many why the United Ulster Unionists are committed against

Community membership, at any rate in anything like its present

form.

We believe that l'oew agriculture needs " a more stable back-

ground against which farmers can take long-term decisions with

reasonable assurance". No system can answer to that description

which requireS politicians to manipulate prices and production

over the heads of the farmers and the markets. No system can

answer to that description which fails to protect farmers against

the unloading of short-term surpluses created by political action

in other countries. No system can answer to that description

whieh leaves the farmer dependent for a substantial part of his

income upon transfers from the urban taxpayer.

Given the "roosonable assurance°  to "take long-term

decisions" and ca7'ry them through, one has to be a blind pessimist

to think that the soil of Ulster cannot yield to those who

cultivate it what our manifesto calls "a reasonable standard

of living" and what I would call "a standard of living comparable,

when everything is taken into account, with that which other

calliLgs and other parts of the kingdom afford".

It is not only in agriculture that the short-term,

politically-motivated and capricious intervention of governments

can be devastating. In this uncertain world the nearest approach

to a guarantee for a high level of employment and an advancing

standard of living in manufacturing industry is to put capital

and  effort  into whatever produces profit and transfer them away

from whatever activities are loss-making. Employment which

depends on government money and projects which would not be

undertaken at all if they were not financed by the taxpayerpare

like houses built on sand: they collapse when the winds blow

and the rains come, and those who h.-lye relied on them are left

exposed to the elements and obliged to face the inevitable

changes and re-adjustments at the most unprepitious time. An

island economy like Ulster's depends quite specially on indust-

ries, firms and activities which are profit-making and viable

in their own right. The most dangerous projects for Ulster

are these selected on oolitical and not economic grounds and

prouped up with subsidies because they cannot satisfy the test
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of fair and open competition. The.l,st few years have been
rich in cautionary oases; but perhaps, for a province which

still has 109000 men employed in ship-building, the catastrophy

of Upper Clyde is the warning that comes closest. For year

upon year uncertainty was prolonged and money and effort were

wa.sted in accarzulating huge losses. In the end, the economic

facts, 'which were perfectly evident from the start, could no
longer be resisted. All that had happened was that the workers

of Glasgowwere further back than before in fitting themselves

into a new pattern of employment which looked to the future
instead of to tne past. We want no Upper Clydes in Ulster.

I return to the theme of pride. A people will seldom go
• -

far 71rong if they prefer to rGly upon their own judgment and

. upon resources which are theirs to command and if they scorn

to de-oend on uoe aid and advice which others officiously ,Ind

self-interestedly proffer. As an integral part of the United•
Kingdom, Ulsterligh its parliamentary representativeslwill

refuse to be place at a comoetitive disadvantage compared with

other parts, by unfair or capricious government policies of

intervention; but Ulster people will repudiate th_j_zputation

th7.t t hey 7-nad t ir land depend --g+.3P--Et -a-rV -1-- - €.; ; it_ a,

77N. prosperity and progress,/ueon blood transfusions from theirt -
fellow citizen.s. ,Tp.e1r demand is a very different ono. 'Help

,tatificzy,t,
us', thy say by/recognising and defending us as an intergal

-oart of the realm; lift from us the shadow of hostilities

which the double-talk and contradictory policies of government

and Parliament have prolonged and encouraged; and we will soon

prove to you that no other part of the United Kingdom is better
able to support itself and to contribute in due measure to
the well-being of the whole'.
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In 1972 the House of Commons was constrained to pass an

fact by which it purported to divest itself of the exclusive right

to tax and legislate for this country, and to submit this country

to the overriding jurisdiction of an external authority, namely,
_

the Commisioh--hd-e-ouncil of the European Economic CoMmunity.

The House of Commons did this without a shadow of apprbval or

consent from the electorate, and it did so only by the narrowest

of majorities under the operation of the guillotine. Immediately

afterwards and still in 1972, Her Majesty's Government purported

to commit this country to political unification with the rest

of the E.E.C. as an early and practical objective and, in

particular, to economic and monetary union within the E.E.C.

by 1980. Economic and monetary union means that all the sign-

ificant economic decisions of government - that is to say, much

the larger part of all political decisions - would be taken by

the Community and be accepted in advance and automatically\as

bin±3ing upon this country. The government -ilia-reT.4446-0 make

jr-ilVnAigAt without previously even informing the House-
of Commons, let alone securing its authorisation, not to mr=ntion

t7nat of the- eTectof.ae.

4 Whether these decisions would or would not be beneficial

to the inhabitants of the U.K., it is not open to dispute that

because of their fundamental nature - going, as they do, to

the very existence and independence of the British state -

they can be validly made and implemented only ig they rest upli
!..

the fall-hearted consent of the'people. There has never yet

been the slight ground for supposing that that consent exists.

Even if every benefit and advantage which has ever been claimed

for Britis4 membership of the E.E.O. by its most ardent advocates
-were  and proven, still that membership would reguire

Akee
the people's full-hearted consent. : people has the right to

decide that it prefers its own independence and self-government
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to all other considerations. Nobody has the right to usurp

that decision and take it on their behalf. We do not dream

of contesting that proposition in any other part of the,E.lobe.
Ifr"

• It is one that we can claim we have done much to teachZthe

world; and we are surely entitled to demand for ourselves the

right we have so often and so freely conferred on others.

I will not therefore - since the balance of material

advantage is thus irrelevant to the central issue - spend more

than a little time upon recording once more the simple fact that
zI.4 7-)i:  L-tpl."

.thXdr balancezis against British membership of the Community.

There is not a shred of evidence that a larger economic unit

is more successful than a smaller one, 0P tht the continental

countries which have not ben part of. the L,L1.C. have faredess
1/4/1.:t- 1 7L

w l4than those which have./ The obstacles to'British trade withel  

the Common Niarket countrielf Britain were outside the Community-

let alone if it were associated with the Community on a similar

basis to the Scandinavian countries - would be negligible

compared with the obstacles which membership of the Community

places in the way of Bri4ain's vastly greater trap with all

the rest of the world.Che regional problems of1the/J3nited

Kingdom 1514iifrbe greatly magnified the U.K. itself 45A4-144.ft

1,4absorbed in an economic unit centn., on the inland. Those,
r A.-1 •

- i.
in Ulster, Wales or Scotland who fe6l and fear the en.tr.i

-, so small and tightly knit an economy as the
CA-6- 7-

United Kingdom-can perhaps judge best how irresistible th(vr-se-
1-1 44,i.4

.4--1-r-Iforces would be -14./. a unified economy of all Western Lurope_
with its centre of gravity on the lower Rhine. It is absurd

./
to imagine that the effects would be offset by charitable 

donations to Brita,in from:tlle ,c9ntinent,. (44 for defence,and,
ot.c  1:;' ,/ c

security, .41twalvoment to the' oint of amalgamation with

continental states of which one has repudiated the North

ktlantic Treaty Organisation altogether, of which at least

two are at constant risk of going Communist, and to which

Greece and Turkey are shortly due ta be added, ee.it.7-144,31.--- 4-

 

- . On the contrary-it

could be fatal to AW, through our being inextricably caught

up in a European collapse or surrender.

However, as I say,/if some or all of these considerations

had pointed in the opposfte direction, still the question

whether the British people wish to authoPise with their full-



hearted consent the surrender cf their own political and
parliamentary independence would be supremely a question
for them. It is, by its nature, an issue to which all others
are subordinates 34.4,e2., if we give up control over our economic

rNecle
management and political destiny altogether, the other
questions, howevyir important and far-reaching,, viill not in
future be ours — — .j,issuc‘?.. 1 '7411h/vAiis

e-Le
to be!te.el. at this general election; ls,a-3444e at this election
or2,of the great parties in the state rejects the surrender
oftpolitical and economic independence and parliamentary
authority through membership of the L.L;.C.4while the other - o
party reaffirms ite determination to press forward, Av4.414.ei±t-

• regard4f7the absence ofjconsent, in implementing as speedily
-as possible the coMmirtments which it purported to undertake

in the nation's name'in,1972 and 1973.
Rarely,at a general election has a clearerand never

has a more far-reaching)alternative been placed before the
country. It would be shamefal if through wilful blindness and
self-deception electors allowed an answer to be given by
default which was contrary to their deepest instincts and
wishes for their country and which entailed upon them the
lasting loss, without their true consent, of what they and
their fathers valued more than anything besides.

The temptations are powerful. For many electors the
decision they have to make now for or against Britain's future
as an independent self-governing nation brings them into a
conflict, whidh tV fear and would-like to avoid, with dee-p-
party prejudices and oyalties. I ought to know; for I myself

-

-trp, exiled from m' own p-ft.p...* its'flagrant and persistent
defiance of the pledge that only full-hearted consent of
Parliament and people could authorise taking Britain into the
Community.

There are several devices, all/fallacious, by whichA,
electors are being tempted, and are tempting themselves, to
put party before country. One of the most popular of these
devices is to argue that, although the issue of Britain and
the Community is the most fundamental, others - and notably
the threatened consequences of runaway inflation - are more
immediate and more im inently dangerous.
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I would admit that, if there 1:14., a real conflict here,
it would be painful indeed. If the party which stands for the
surrender of British political independence were also time party
which offered to restore the honesty of our money and thereby
our national self-respect, then the dilemma would be hard for
many to resolve. Happily or unhappily, no such conflict exists.
The Conservative government was the chief author of the present
wave of inflation which threatens to engulf us: it 4./.414;j1-
measures which it was predicted at the time would have this
result and which reversed the essential policies and promises
on which th9rt government had come to office. No government in

British political history has courted inflation on a comparable
i----14-2•Ci

scalehere is no reatontto suppose thatjif restored to office;
itwould behave differentlY. True, one or two members of th4-,t-(..-

Ladministration have been displaying their agility in recent
weeks by proving to an admiring audience that they can turn
somersaults backwards as well as forwards; but there is no
sign that the causes and cure of inflation are any better
understood by the Conservative leadership today than during
the years when those who drew attention to them wer the
co stant butt of ridicule and attack. If1 inflatioti presents
the..clikthinent threat,to Britain's society as well as economy 4i4,4k,"

believe it JAcgs - the present Conservative Party offers
no more rational prospect than any alternative government that
it will either know how to avert the threat or be ablu to
rally and inspire the nation to meet it.

There is another quite different direction in which
escape is sought from the duty to take/the issue of Britain:t L
and the Common Market the polling-bdot . This is the allure-
ment of those who say that all the professions and pronounce-
ments on economic and p:litical union within the Community are
empty words, understood by those who use them to be meaningless
and impracticable, and that therefore the formal surrender of
Parliament's authority in the 1972ct will be a deadletter on
the statute-book and that the will in practice never

be more than a ramshackle and spasmodic ce-eperatien between
self-seeking independent natiA-1 stat4s, hidd,en.behin,d .an,/,>4
imposing frade of impotent bureaucracy,: rtt7'slf icarlier
this year'-invited those in the Conservative Party whg04

this re-Ls,7n ftr denying ren.lity to the issue of Britain anA
the Cemmunity te come forward and have the candour to assert



Zic
the belief an which they/were asking others te) act. The reply

was a series of statemehts from the Canservative leadership
which reasserted more ifirmly than ever

pen - f the commitment to Lur ean economic
t • 4

and politic,1 unio . This is now confirmed by the Conservative

manifesto, which specifiq grounds for British membership which

are meaningless except on the assumption of integral union.

Besides this, the last few months have seen a whole series of

statements from the heads of the member states, reaffirming the

urgency, let alone the serious intention of political union.
It is widely held, and not without reason, that politic-

ians from time to time say what they do not mean; but it will

-5-/

be the end of all democracy if electors are to vote for what

they reject, simply on the hypothesis that the party which

offers it really intends the opposite. Elections and the

ballot-box make sense only if parties are assumed to intend the

natural meaning af their words, and democracy will speedily
disappear if it is turned into a version of the card game
called Cheat. What is more, nations, like individuals, become

the prisoners of their own wordsleven when they did not at first
mean them. A House of Commons which passes as Act renouncing

its sovereign right to legislate and tax/on the presumption that

' no use will be made of power it has transferred to others..7wille

find that it will be taken at its word and its own bond produced

against it.,/0 country which tolerates its government agreeing

with other governments to take away its independence and ir
submerge its political identity, on the presumption that they
intend no such thing, will awake too late to discoVe7r-TE7a7E7 e

game was serious after all. Better trifle with high explosive
than with the surrender of power; political nature abhors a

vacuum, and power that is left lying ida,e getAitakn_andru4ea.
f47)c./,

Yo0 insidious still is the temptatione'orsay that the

issue of Britain and the Community is not really -44).c the

people at this election because the Labour Party does not mean

what it says and will break its promises once its tenure of

office is secured. LThe impartial observer could not deny that

precedents exist to give colour to this temptation. The
Labour Government of 1964 to 1970 did not practise reversal of

policies and pledes with the same thoroughness and determin-
ation or on the same comprehensive scale as characterised the
Conservative Government of 1970 to 1974. Still their record

/// e
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was far from clear. The fact is that the last decade has been
an unhappy era in British public life: the currency of politics
has been as alarmingly debased as the currency of the realm.

The remedy however is not for the elector to shrug his
shoulders and stand aloof, or cast his vote at random, telling
himself that whatever they say, they will do the opposite. All

Athe more must the voter be in earnest, and let it be seen that
he is in earnest, about his vote. You do not make men trust-
worthy by treating them as liars, nor hold parties to their
promises by brandishing in their face the conviction that they
mean to break them. That way lies something very different
from parliamentary democracy, when the electorate embraces the-7,
creed that "they are all the same and none can be believed". -
The electorate's true security against being deceived and its
protection against the corrosion of political cynicism is
firmly to vote for that which it most desires, ueon the faith
of that party which offers it, and to let it be ',mown and seen
that a bond has thereby been made between government and
governed, between party and electors, which is too public and
too binding to be dishonoured.

There is one major party at this election/which'Offers
Britain the prospect of regaining and preservin its parlia-_-
mentary self-government and oolitical independence, that party
is the Labour Party. The prospect is not invalidated,by the,- .
fact that the terms of the offer represent a consen'sus/whichp• /-

cannot be breached without endangering that party's effective
existence: on the contrary, the very tensions that exist
between condidates equally committed to the specific terms of
that promise are an assurance that it will not be jettisoned.
The best guarantee of all, however, that it will be fulfilled
are the votes of all those electors who have placed their
reliance upon it in order to gain the object which they prefer
to all others.
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It is reported that at the outset of this election the

area agents of Conservative Central Office instructed (or what-

. ever more urbane wordii,s preferred .

to avoid referring to the European Economic Community.

can well believe it; but I doubt if many Conservative

candidates were ip need of the advice. Few engugh of: them 

referred to it in their election addresses in 1970. What

a strange and sorry story, and how bitterly humiliating for

those who could once feel proud of the Conservative Party

as the party of the nation.
In 1970 Britain's membership of the Common Market was

declared not to be an election issue: "our sole commitment",

ran the notorious words in the Conservative manifesto, "is

to negotiate, no less, no more." In 1974  Britain's membership

of the Common Larket is declared not to be an election issue:

it is an accomplished fact, says the Conservative Party, not

suitable for submission to the electors. (So we have this

fantastic position. According to the Conservatives, they

' 4  needed an electoral mandate to negotiate, to discover what 

terms might be available; but they needed no electoral mandate

to sign the most mkomentous commitment that this or any other

nation could make. it ncededjoarental permission to enter
. fi-f

the shop and look around; +4.fienoiocd-none to-y- the most

expensive white elephant on sale.
What a paradox: Here is the centrepiece of the late

administration, the proud and peculiarly personal trophy of

its leader, and, what is more, almost the only product of its

three and a half years in office which events have not already

pulverised and Eept away onto the rubble heap of history.
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It is an act, moreover, which between elections was extolled

as not merely beneficial but positively essential to oar well-

being and even existence, an act fit to rank with Magna Carta

or the Bill of Rights and to entitle its author to share the

lustre of a Charlemagne or a Washington. How comes it then,

when an election arrives, that the Cohservatives do not display

it proudly in the forefront of their case, as their principal

claim upon the nation's gratitude and future confidence, the

achievement whose splendour can be relied upon to hide or

excuse such minor blemishes as the total and disastrous desert-

ion of every main policy on which they were elected in 1970?

But no! Instead there is silence - silence if possible

or, if forced to speak, a mumbled apology - and this, at an

election when their opponents are threatening to lay sacrildg-

ious hands on this ;,rk of the Covenant and even (horror of

horrors!) to talk about consulting the electorate upon it.

Why so? Why, of course, because they are ashamed, and rightly.

The Conservative Government under Edward Heath took

an almighty gamble. It failed, as they were warned that it

would fail. But they persist in living in a Walter Mitty

world where they act as if it had succeeded. British member-

ship of the they knew and declared in advance, was 

inconacivable without the "full-hearted consent of Parliament

and people". They gambled upon that consent being forthcoming;

bat it was not. The House of Commons could only be forced to

mae the necessary surrender of its essential powers by single-

figure majorities in months of bitter debate, and only then

by the unprecedented use of guillotine procedure on a supremely

constitutional issue. for the full-hearted consent of the 

people, no-one ever dared to pretend that evn a bare majority

existed, and as the British people's repugnance became more

and more manifest, the Conservative Party did not venture, and

does not venture still, to invite the British people to declare

itself. Why not establish the existence of that "full-hearted

consent" which was indispensably necessary? Because they

know it is not there.

There are two sorts of prevarication by which it is

attempted to chloroform the public. One is to say that Britain's

word has been given and she cannot break it; the other is to

pretend that membership of the Community imposes no serious

obligations upon the member states and that the economic and
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political unification to which allZare ,1,41 the most solemn terms

repeatedly committed, and which manifestly is inconceivable

without the people's full-hearted consent, is mere verbiage

and cant, which our own and other countries' statenmen mouth

without meaning a word of it. [Neither apology will stand up

for nn instant.
The members of the 1E.C. were told by the British

Government itself that one Parliament is not bcy_lnd by the acts

of any other Parliament; the House of Commons was assured

repeatedly that no surrender of sovereignty was occurring

because Parliament remained free to amend or repeal the act of

accession; the continental nations were warned by Her Maj- ty's

Upposition of tne clay tnat neither t e not nor tne ireaty was

accepted on behalf of the nation; the absence of that "full-

hearted consent of Parliament and people", which alone could

validate the Treaty of Brussels, was made known by a multitude

of voices, my own among them, to the public and the governments

of the E.E.C. It is an impossible proposition that a nation

can be made to promise the irrevocable surrender of its

independence without its own consent. Certainly it is not a

proposition which Edward Heath and is colleagues can, upon
/ ZY ̀their own words, defend.  4 t„/

The other prevarication alleges that no surrender of

independence is involved or in prospect - that the whole

business of economic, monetary and political union is spoof

and that the member states remain and intend to remain free

to pursue their own interests in their own vrly. If this were

true, it would put paid to all the major arguments of the

advocates of British membership: there would be none of the

economic benefits of a unification that was not going to happen;

no increase of safety or powr, if the national units were to

remain sovereign and not be amalgamated. Nor would it be any

more honourable than advantageous to join an outfit whose stock-

in-trade consisted of humbug, and whose prime condition of

membership was to assert what one did not believe and to

promise what everyone knew was not to be performed.
few months ago I thought it right to put this matter

to the test. I invited.my former colleagues to repeat in

public their private assurances that economic and monetary

union, let alone politionl union, wan a dead duck (or rather,.,.

a dummy duck from the stnrt.) I suwgested that if it could
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be made officially clear that no surrender of national

independence or parliamentary authority wais envisaged, .hen n
7 ""--4  44 -1; t

great cause of conflict and division, not onlybut
in the nation, could be set aside. The reply was not long in

coming. The commitment to economic and political union which,

as Prime MiAister, the Leader of the Opposition had made in

the nation's name in October 1972 (without, incidentally, a

shadow of parliamentary authority) -or-Ls/re-affirmed in the most

strident and uncompromising terms; and almost every week since

then3one head of a Community country after another has gone on

record to call for faster movement orecisely to economic and

political union. In any case, the point need not be laboured

against those who dgalared "full-hearted consent" to be a e -
necessary condition- if this had not been a commitment to //et

abrac,:ation of fundamental national rights, there would have

beun no neces,sity for such "full-hearted consent". Thnt was
4 C

the very reason =lye+ was,4self-evidently indispensable.

So the people of Britain do find themselves before

the issue which only they have the right to decide: will they,

or will they not, consent to be a province of a European state,

and to surrender their right to live under. laws which they make

in Parliament, to be taxed only by their own representatives,

and to be judged only in the courts of their land? LIhis

question is not posed at sgme undefined time at some hypothet-

ical referendum: it is posed at this general election.
If the Conservative Partyias at present constituted

and leAforml the next government, with or without the assist-.  
a:rice of Liberal members, the issue will be treated as decided -

so far as it humanly can be by the electoral process - and the

people's consent to be a province$ of a ILuropean state will be

assumed and acted upon thencefo2th. To that prospect a plain

and direct alternative is offered at this election. The Labour

Party, in the words of their manifesto,"could not agree to

British membership if it threatened to destroy the authority

of Parliament". No-one can dispute that economic and political

unification, whatever form it too, must "destroy the authority

of Parliament", since the independent authority of the British

parliament is by definition incompatible with membership of

larger economic and political unit than Parliament represents.

Indeed, the authority of Parliament has already been formally

surrendered, and is undeniably "threatened", and more than

/2.
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"threatened", in actual fact by Section 2 of the European

Communities .ict 1972, which gave Community law comprehensive

and over-riding force in this country, and by Section 4, which

provided that in any conflict the authority of the Community
<-must preva41.

f "k44(:4/k 44'1.4 I t4 44. 1" ) frl y A2f L 4F:<,
Tne .bour Party moreover is'svecifically committed

to a "fundamental renegotiation" of the present form of Britain's

membership of the 1E.C. They have left no doubt how far-

reaching that commitment is, and they have at this election

re-affirmed "the negotiations promised in our February manifesto

on the basis set out in that manifesto". Let me recall what

that basis was. The Labour Party reject as "unacceptable" the

taxes that form the so-called 'own resources' of the Communities"

and "the purposes (mainly agricultural support) on which the

funds are mainly to be spent". This means a radical alteration

in the whole Coamunity system of budgeting and expenditure,

and a rejection of the levies and V.:T which are t117 ".taxs"

referred to. To make assurance doubly sure, they pledge "no

harmonisation of VT which would require us to tax necessities",

a pledge which, especially as nearly all the other E.L.C.

countrios impose V.:.T on food, is an assertion of fiscal
cvti

independence incompatible with the4principles of the h. .C.

This is not all. The Laboar Party rejoct the main-

tenance of a fixed exchange parity if (as is inevitable) its

maintenance implies the acceptance of increased unemployment.

So monotary union, which moans irrevocable fixed parity,or

(which is -Wie same thing) identical curre cy, is rAlled out on
/?1- trr,...,„.,,raex.-/

principle. If that wore not enough, Parl ameeniAt is to "retain

those powers over the British economy nueded to pursue effective

rep:ional, industrial and fiscal policies", which is tantamount

to the recovery of most, if not all, of the parliamentary

independence that was formally ceded, as a precondition of

ratifying the Brussels Treaty, by the luropean Communitie-s kct

of 1972.

It is the result, succeed or fail, of this truly

fundamental renegotiation which, if the election gives a

majority to the Labour Party, will be submitted to the British

people "through the ballot-box" for a decsion "which will be

binding on the government". That referendum, however, (sup2osing

that is the right term for it) is consequent upon the completion,

one way or the other, of the"fundamental renegotiation", as

that vr.s defined in Februaryj atnd no terms could be r..comr,ended
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by the government submitting the results to the electorcIte

which did not fulfil the requirements than laid down.

Wite-iirthe result of such a referendum is describeckhot

only as "binding on the government" but as "final", that can

of course only mean final so far as that government is oncerned.

This iE self-evident, because parliamentary sovereignty - "the

authority of Parliament", as the Labour Party calls it - is

meaningless apart from the principle that no parliament can

bind its successors. It is upon this principle that the whole

issue turns, !Ind it follows that no decision either of the

electorate or of Parliament, either upon the Common Maret or

anything else, can be "final" in the sense that the electorate
41

and Parliament renounctt!the right to alter or review it in

future. That is 6Ovious,and well uhderstood in this country,,,,,,,,
LA

implicit in the nature of our parliamentary democracy;

but it is important that it should be grasped by other countries 1

and particular y .Lli.i,;.C. countries, whose constitutions are-

essentially different from ours and where there are disturbing

signs that the meaning of our parliamentary sovereignty is)

. ,
once more being misunderstood, .:,-/ /L-t5, /1-"- 4-,1hi---- - --/- 4

I, c ( ,..,,,„ - ,, ,r,,_ f_,. „,:. i , ,,,,,f% L.- ii-1,,..,i ? , ,_ t,,,,: , ,.;• .,,, , -,,,-,
jt,1,,,e.„Tiose Who say that this uniquely embracing issue of

Britain and the European Community ought toep,e .4e.-0.4444 in
,

 

parliamentary fashion -gerlerraelectiongot their

 

,J. / cel,,e :
r votes at

this electien the British people are deciding whether there

shall be fundmental renegotiation of British membership of the
Pf7a1V-T',,ancl. a decision by ballot upon the outcome that will be

binding on the government of the day. They are deciding, so
—

far RS lies in their power, whether or  not they will countersign

the renunciation of their status as a self-governing nation
4

living under its own parliament and laws. It is essential

that they should know that this is what they are doing, and

that they should not be able to hide from their responsibility

for th/Tdecisioneither through ignorance or through reluctance

to accept that for many millions this responsibility will

demand the deliberate placing of country before party.

.:4t, this election I myself am neither a Conservative

candidate nor the candidate of a party lin.:ed with the

Conservative Party. The United Ulster Unionists, as one of

1
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whose twelve candidates I suek return to Parliament, are

expressly committed against membership of the -1-.L.C. on any

terms which would deprive Britain of control ever herA. /,-/
agriculture, trade or other vital mattersi 446 indeedelster

Unionist M.P.s were among the staunchest opponents of 42411, "

' . In my constituency, therefore, 

and in Ulster generally, to vote for that integrity of the

United Kingdom which the great majority of Ulster people

passionately desire is at the same time to vote for the

preservation of the United Kinp.dom's political and parliam-

entary independence. In this respect, at least, the

electorate in that part of the kingdom hath-J. advantage

ovur their fellow citizens here; but their future too is

bound up with the future ofithe United. Kingdom itself, and

those who aspire to represent- 4,,m‘.71 are no less entitled

than those who seek election elsewhere to offer the country

as a whole their cqunsel an4 advice upon the unique decision

with which the eledtdr-S- are entrusted,-.1-
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Ullsrc.)71 now onwords, thou.Eh what I shall have to say will bg-''bc 

shall be able, :::-pe727ing no longer injirectl-s rLi in -,icu'r n0=1-

to say it ,J-11-.1, the., authority in votes and r;1i.iOO s1i have

invoucd oe. it is right tin:: here at t-oeo outset I 'should oet forth what

our cause is.

It can te suaf d u in one sentence. Since Ulster is aa integral

part cf the United Kingdon ane tne majorty of its esple will have it re:hain

so, it :Just be treated as onch in overy respect by the overn•ent and

Tarliament of the United Kingdom. That is not the bald statemont of a

constitutional truisfi. It ie a. matter literally of life arh:. rfeath for the

men, woren and children of this province; for the persistent refusal of

successive governneents to acknowledge by practival deeds, and not by es-ipty

formulae, the status of 1Tortnern Ireland as an integral part of the United

Kingdom, has been the root cause of the Leath and destruction that hays

continued through these last five years and av by (hey continue still. I

did not choose Dy words lightly ritetrionIs agoE told the House of Co=nons

to its face that the innocent blood being shed in lote ra on its hands.

Tivory one of the successive acts of policy by which :er Uovernment 

has treated Ulster and its I)eeple in tays in which no othor part of the

nation could or would be treated, in wvs which ir.-iplied all too clearly

that Ulster's status was eciuivucal, or provisional, or transitional, has

been an open encouragement to Thirtorts enersfes to persevere in their camtnAign

of violence and terror. Hope is too essential food u],en which torror foods.

Terror flickers and lies when hope is extihs7s.ishod. Uope is .olnat Britain

has supplied in oAbundance to the adversaries of Ulster. It would have botn

leso deadly to heve sent than sup:lios of amunition than of hope.

Hence the clair, voiced insistently ali tnese years anCi now 

unanihously by thc United Ulster Uhionists, that Parliament shall at last 

do justics to Ulster and lift from her the shadow of  a.prcssian and war by

acting in accerdanct witb what the Governsient ±tlf officiqlly ,c17newledgces

to be a "fact", "the fact that Ulster is integral part of the. Unite,J 

Kingdom."

The nond and front of that claisa is DLIT deseand that Ulster shall be

no less fairly represented in Parliament than any othe-,1:. part of the kingdo,
eLtA.

i4h1 . the basis of the repreeentatitn th Scotland, would give Ulster

21 seats instead of 12. It is tut simple equity that this wrong be put

right. Indeed, one might wonder hew tht House of Comisions itself - founded

as it is upsn equit- of representation - eanid tolerate imit—for a single

session, or hew the Labonr Party, with its hitoric rfots in Chartisn and

the de:oand for oeual constituencies, ,lnes not rush forNard to snatch tne

credit of i)-uttinetf. right How do they justify thoiirtfusal?

cull
A

tCli yOU; and the answer lights -op like --, flash the connection of caao

and fct 1n Ulster's L-r!ohy. They sty: tcy. will n7gt 1e ft because, Ulster's
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.43-tc:tuo ..-,-7flvisional, it !?,i7ht holt te bc altcroj
ca-±,t it yel,:1:_r, b ef TrE.17

Se; To United Y.insdn:.., totC
al:J.31y irndr-ret,rtsento,1 in the parli=t;nt of th:, United -17.1ncei bocat.s,:: to

it fair ro,s1--_tatien. wouldSi a ic_Lt.izn cotmtry which el?,if.:,j in
its funfl,:,cnt7,l .lecul-n-'6 that Ulte; 1-ict ,yhrt ithe Unitcid -1.1-incyloi at
all. Talk ah3utrj cor..-2ort to colJ 
:lore Ic=fortf te the bele.bur not the m_lnl,an than th,at? So. an 'L:,).te:::rol
part' of the kit7del:, is to rel=i.1-, 1,, ,-I dcr-resnt eed in i'arli=nt/e.t4((/(—
becau:e: sol- new co:nstitutio=1 arranents lifay be in tile Walos
or Scotlanf, cr Cornwall or Yorkshire to be _r_2uc.eJ in -,yirlizlellt=5 rcprcunt-
ation as the -root 32 scue noo reiono..l or fe:rieral structure? Toll that to
the harine,s - t-lcugh not t. thoe in 1:zwry. The true reason io all to
ci:,-,vious: these rufuse claih are Jetc=ined Ulster shall het

40- be tr,?ate.:, ev.-3ry othor p!7trt 0'2 ';:he UnitJJ.21 KiaT:-do-L1 is treated.
seo -;ihy thi de:_iLnd - plain, i=efutable - is all-
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t'r:: world tht wilJ. 1„, nf u]si,,crLa the intriLy 0_ •._ _1„,2
cut off at sou,u, kotp,7 the oh

Ourr ,,-',(;:han:7 follows fir:rt- We Ue=,U, the s=
Thrlocchti,e an cIher o,f tho i)r oIl

eny hereafter. 7.;.7: will not h2NO iL11-7)0S,1 1Z2 as Si.. con,f_iti,.h1 of
r,:prcsentative inLtittltions,nci or the fluturc, requirc=nts coca

nct I. in. osol on a tarii:Jh cctncil in En4cnd. .7e thc
absu_rj. anJ ihsolont lat:ietcne'u thot th,os.t. who hve won o. coinslz_111 
e7ly exercise Jtherity if they flivirle it orith the:3e who Inst the election,
and tht those '.'dlo) thc. txistnee of tIn. stFote their
counecls to silitre in on no..u. thse -;ho tha-t the.A.-Tto has a
riottt to exi;73t an(1 to it.

7 f the Labour IT::rty ih the 7:oiled 7.7.in .ith a 1J1rc.
Laaj any ,7,ajority at 111 - t.c

, cr111 h'et 'shar2 T-Pew.er' t1le
Conser7ativs,coo weulc:1 anyon;:: 02 thu cetitry
would b,e toirably e..oult-
Socialist 7.nd Tcries to; the aiffert)nce betvo=_2n Mc:so

 

net, ,7i'sh 7,11.2r th, 7_.e:e_,]h t'hc:
Tjniot tin Sin. ho. ehly a th7,t Uisttr or

0.21 -.,1ro.4- 22,.rlia:otnt
f_Lsiro 71:=7ter to t,rt T:.hu
aces, to t7in:,: abo:2;it its ::.;ov,..:L~-o-lee. - lifo

in
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(Jur third demand is on the sad_lo theloe, ani fro7 the sare

fundanental pr:Tooitisa: hhstorovj-inc riidit to be policed like the

rest of the Unite:, Kini4lo:i. In 1969 the dii_:astros eror  -;cos rade - an 4,Je 

eroeor 'hich hos still ri:)t bcen ropoirea - ef disorganising, disarroin,

defore.lisinF and su-oeroo(ling theiico and roplacin: them the ilrey in 

the function of 1:alntainin: orjer and enforcint: lav,The ccnocouences hove

been equally calo2oitous to the lifrovince and to the ihrmy: the hro:y hs,' been

obused and de:raded by beins..:resente'l with a task that no aat:,y can

while the province has ben deprived ei the elementary riht to civil

policing that the rest of the country takes for Fronted. c say that the 

police, both reular on,j reserve, Leust be s-reatly incroased in strength and

that the necessary price will hwve to bc: faid to Fet th=, as for any other

-public service that tho nation needs, ho say that the oolice, in or:7anis-

ation and recraitz,ent, :Lust be enabled to 1-_lake furL use or local knewled

and reseurcs. Ihe ftoteful consequcnces of tne dlitorate destruction of

Ulster's local olico 7"eserveo five ysars azo corttnue to it felt to this

doy in that absence of aeeuhte hant,ower inotantl available ocnstantly 

offers the a,:isre53.1- a hrespect of Lcbuhity and of esca-pin .detectien nhd

upe rtoensicca which he prcviously lacked. In =1, we reudiate with

indignation the snestion that the circ=stances of this -sort the United

Kingdore justify deprivih:::, its poulatian ' the otandarO aolicin v;hich 

would be prevideJ anyr, else.

nina lemand that intornall:: this lcrovinco 1_14.1,77trt , treated on the

salte basis as the rest of the kinzdon, 5o ce dennand that Her Eajesty's

Governleenttake sole res -1,ohsitility r the entcrnal reDatione of TI

country ao they. affect thio province no lcss than no tney anffect any other

art of Great Britaih. The fahu that Uistor lies or tbe

only lanC frontier with a forein pe,...ier is no reason ..,fhy, un-r covcr of

that absurd phoe the 'Irieh dicension', the FritiLoh Coventhunt shol,Jd seek

• to establiollinstitutions ah mt onTo fdrt ef the UnieJ. KinFdcolIlidirectly with that forciFn otler. In in faveur of frienily ahd co-crorative

relations boteen this notian nrle all o n:ldtieLs, whether

with th.., c with Ice-Ihu or with FrFno, a-:o. the olT_teroal 

affnirs of the United Uinrt.,dc anh shoo,id Le lodied by tne 'preoer 0rFhhs of

ext.-crnal affairs. This is o1-1 the io eso_ntiol yhen the fore-ion .,:owor

in queotieli a of the erovihco of thc Unite Ihindoh as

of it.,•wn ii. The latt dove=dent 5 by. .-o.ten:t-thoto Loy)ose upon 

thJs -province a spciol censtitutisnal rolatie,hshi with -';:he Irish RE*ublic,

cast aJ:Titio -oal Jhubt upoh tno Linoority of ito prafoose.: inte,,.tia to.

hointoin the uniod dnd Ohui csntriCutn,:d. further to

prsperty of 7lotor citiocns.

h-hilc.2 I ar an this hopect, ore. too oC-nf.ja,r I have to

•
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7irst, it is intsu2nnrtable

snculj ind vioits t,f
to this art of the United pretst or ri_.1-1nstr=e,
Her Tlajez,tyto Gov:rnL.t.nt rtfrr,..nt which t; nct
tolen-Itin if it a,rre sls,:rwher_ or -cy ettler Jatic:h. The
seconS ,„bser'vatiL;n is thtt :,neh

•

7-v: of citioens_ip receives the
revisien it se haL heeds, te cp.;,rtunity put 'es tnken to,

otiac ane::n1:y whereby lao citizens of one particular dereit:Tt c'_.untry,
once they set fat on ol-r il, ae ',,reat   asind_istialgJishaI.au - ih
r-speet f richts, taoun not ef tiac - (2-,r tan pecple. This 
tbsurdity, iiiCh per"->et1;_2.ts the delusions of a -y7,stera, is as insulti.n7
to the Irish hesoblic ct3 it ILO auroelves. Wo do expct, when we sE.t

foet in Frnuce or Ia the to be h_iled nP French cool'i2=icc-„n citizens;
and oincc recc7.niz..t_. the Irish Irepublic ae a fully in2tependent nation, it

411is enly riEht nnd fittin,z th-tt v:esad add h=e ths sinceriay to acccrit to its 

citizt,ns the sit-t.tus of nliens vaich they telvcs have succLssfully

asserted.

I these two 1.att:_rc, nct, I mod hnrdly sv, cut uf any
spirit of7 anta-onisT, towards atheichb]urin„:". natien fac frar:I.it - but
bece.use thesc Lni self-ct-.ntre.dictiens, 1)eristed in by cf,cvornLent

after f:evermient anS 1._)etrliament yoaTh.lent, a to strea7then that 
fateful iLupression f 1-c-,lf-hetiness in ossortiat Las strttus fUlster

7)art of  ohs UhileJ v.iich is the rcy,t cause cf its
t,r-..s2ht evils.

In this, r.2.y first speech Is tins en.upain in Cu-Ity am , I
ef T li'ics asS 1iciaJ _s

 

affcte,d its peoill
:9.s hut fittin,-. It is the dtsnstrus inps.ct -hich

thrtscslima ans r,cent which cries alei,dfur
reriedy and which, witn fclloY United Ulster Unieniss, it eill
duty to -press u.en Barlint nnd the 7/-Ith an ipsil3tencetint ci-.hnot0 be set a'r.'ide. Yin uct becLue Ulst..:r is pbrt of fie United
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